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SEASON IS ON

FIRST ELECTION
Harry Whiteneck Here For His

One Member

Chief

Health Writes Back Home

From Appearing

BEST PUCE FOR

WORK OF TWO LADIES FINE

Democrats and Republicans Ran a Very
Close Race

HEALTH

McDonafd is Probably Next Governor.

Mrs. M. L. Oliver Officiated at the Writes of His Trip Down to Old
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VOTING CONTEST

in Opening WlU Ql?e Away a Handsome Gold

of the Quail Season

Watch Before Christmas

NEXT TO QUAIL IS WHO TURKEY

October

Witnessed

Opening

SEE

of

H

First Nominating Blank is Good

Grouse Season in Most States

ELECT
TICKET
The Leader is in receipt of a
gave the second number of the
interesting letter from
Lyceum Cburee at the Christian most
church Monday night, to a full Harry Whiteneck, a formerj
house.
I'nfortunately one of the mem-berEstelle Franklin (ray, vio- ico, and while the contents of
SW I M Jv
an
linist, was not present with the his missive are not entirely in
company on account of serious line with the subject of this colillness. The work of furnishing umn, nevertheless the news conWith
the program fell upon the two tained therein is of a most in- Wright, Bowman, and Downs All
remaining artists, Ethel Lee teresting nature and may appeal
Good Majority
Buxton, soprano soloist, and Lu- to the Marion and Grant county
cí le McVey, reader, with the followers of the Farm Page. In
able assistance of Mrs. M. L. the belief that it will prove val
Alamogordo participated in New Mexico's first state election
Oliver of this place, at the piano. uable matter it is herewith re- I
cuudiproduced:
"As
am
under
statehood Tuesday, and so close has the race been between
a
Every Dumber was fine and retwo
leading parties over the state, that as we go to press,
fur
the
and
have!
date
health
better
ceived liberal applause. Ethel
complete
would
several
friends
that
like
returns are not known. While there is some doubt it is
Buxton has an unusually
I generally
I
to
me,
from
hear
conceded thatW. Ü. McDonald is the next governor of
decided
to
sweet voice of wide range, and
pubyour
New
Mexico.
to
contribute
esteemed
she knows perfectly what it can
At republican headquarters last night the entire state ticket
do and makes it do it, to the lication. I am residing in Ala-- j
I
New
mogordo.
McDonald for governor, was claimed by the republicans
Mexico,
excepting
think
pleasure of her hearers.
fairly
good majorities. It looks fair to be a clean sweep with
spot
with
most
in
the
beautiful
the;
Lucile McVry's readings were
No
lone
one
exception.
southwest.
better mountain
line. Hrr kid talk and different
water could be bud and a tin r
dialects, proves hrr to be an
McDonald s majority is placed at from 12.000 to 15.000.
The
was
atmosphere
legislature will be
never
breathed.
of rare skill. She has
republican.
is
dry
The
and
The
the
air
entire republican county ticket was elected with two
a rich clear voice and a very
altitude
4,890 feet above the sea level.
and possibly three. The winning democrats are Hunter
pleasing stage presence.
We
slope
sheriff,
on
of
for
Tipton for superintendent of schools and possibly
are
L.
cast
the;
the
Mr8. M.
Oliver's work at
range,
for
SS
four
mil
commissioner from second district.
ders
the piano, like on former appearMr. Tiptou, for Go. Supt., drew the highest number of votes
ances, was without fault. She from the foot hills. In the morn- is a finished musician.
jiug the mountains are as beauti- - of any candidate WW.
The blue ballot, as far as Otero county goes, was carried five
While the absence of Miss ful a sight as one would wish to
(ray was disappointing, yet un- see, being about ,000 feet in to one. Ihe vote in Alamogordo stood 328 for and 54 aeainst
Judge Edward K. Wright was remembered by his friends, and
der the conditions, the concert height h and at sunrise they show
in bis rae for the supreme court, received the highest number of
was very good, and as a whole wonderful beauty.
the audience was well pleased.
"There is another range of votes of his rutin ine mates. J. M. Bowman for senate, and Chas.
There were several hats in the small mountains or foot hills P. Downs for legislature are both elected much to the satisfaction
audience Monday night and the about thirty miles distant and I
BJUaj friends.
The election was very quiet here and everything passed off in
management of the course, ami between them is what is known
Boft orderly manner. So many ballots were so badly scratched
the audience in particular, would as the white sands, consisting of
x
appreciate it if they were not a long plain covered with sand! that it took until the afternoon of the following day to finish
worn during the program.
as thin as flour and as white as counting in Alamogordo.
'
snow. These sands are about
m
s Triumphs of the Air
one mile across and forty miles leave as the insurgents were Special Rates on the Leading
At the rate aviators are suc- in length. I left ban Herd no, coming and there was liable to
Magazine of the West
ceeding in the completion of the CuL, ou the first day of August, be trouble any minute."
of Port
conquest of the air, there will be 1U11, and came back here. 1
"It is auite common to see the i . The Pacific Monthly
.
little left to learn by the time have gained 7 pounds in weight different nationalities represent-- ! Iana' Ure8on " publishing a
of the holding of the
and feel 100 jer cent better ed in this country and nearly all 8er,es ot splendid articles about
International Exposi- than in Los Angeles. At that of them stick to their original the various industries in the
tion in 1915. San Diego then point there was too much fog, in costume. Lot Angeles has every West. The September number
contained an article on Success
will offer to the world, if the fact it was that, way all along the tribe of the world and every
I
The. October
plans of Director General Collier
and if got back out of ligion. Now my friends if you with Cherries.
had
number
a
beautifully
illusfog
a
out,
excomplete
are carried
the
there was too much have bad health, vou can make
on
trated
article
GrowSuccess
in
aviaemplification of the art of
change in temprature between no mistake in coming to Alamotion its inception. Ool. Collier day and night. At noon the gordo, New Mexico. It is far ing Apples. Other articles shortis himself an enthusiast on this thermometer registered 115 in ahead of any place I have ever ly to be published are Success
subject, a member of the 8an the shade while at night the seen, and the farmers in this with Live Stock, Success in GrowDiego Aero Club, and one of the mercury would drop to 60 de- valley grow sufficient produce for ing Walnuts, Success with Fod- chief promoters of the sport. He grees. One of the chief beau- all the inhabitants and all the'der CroP"- - The9' articles are
has a firm ally in Olenn II. Cur ties of this country are the Span- visitors as well. The vegetables' written DT experts, and are
tiss, who has established his win- ish continues that were in vogue and fruit are as fine as you ever oni authoritative, bat very in- ter aviation school at Ban Diego. one hundred years ago. The old saw. They have a beet on exhi- te resting
In addition to the above. The
Curtiss has been made Commis- mission churches with their fine bitiou in the streets that weighs
Pacific
Monthly each month pubsioner of Aviation for the Expo- paintings and sculptures are 86 pounds and is as large around
a
lishes
large number of clean,
sition. He will not only super- most pleasing to the eye, and as a gallon bucket, and 20
wholesome,
readable stories and
intend the gathering of the moat
are hundreds of old relics! ches long. More than 10.000
complete collection of aeronauti- of the greatest interest to the pounds of beets were raised on strong independent articles on
the questions of the day.
cal apparatus ever got together, traveler. I was through St. Ga- three fourths of an acre."
The price of The Pacific Monthbut he will make a special stndj briel's Mistión at Pasadena. I
Sincerely,
ly
is $1.60 a year. To introduce
of. meteorological conditions on think it is the finest place I ever
UaaaT Whitkhick,
to
new readers, it will be sent
the Coast, and will do all he can saw, and it is kept up to perfecAlamogordo, New Mexico. it
for
six months for $.60 if this
to further the success of the
tion. There are also several inflight from Panama
teresting Indian reservations in Judge Buah wa able to be paper is mentioned, t
Address:
Pacific Monthly,
Diego, scheduled to take place this country
The Indians do brought down in a carriage Tues
40t8
nice fancy work and sell many day that he might east a vota at Portland, Oregon.
on the opening of the canal.
New Mexico's first statehood
product to the tourists.
W
Engraved Carda
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bush of El
had a little experience with election.
V Tib Niwg is preparad to take Spanish Ufa lastspring.
Father,
The ladia of the M. K. church Paso, were here over night Wedorders and deliver promptly, all mother and I went ovar into Sooth servad a fine chicken pie nesday to see the former's broth
orders for engraved calling cards Old Mexico dnriag the revolu- dinner and oyster supper down er Judge Bush, who is ill.
and wedding announcements. tion, and while wa were enjoy- town election day. The net pro-- The circus will be here Satur
Call at this office and aee samp- ing our visit to the fullest ex- oeeds from the two amounted to 'day. Of course, some one must
H8tf . tent, a sergeant invitad ns to about 140.00.
les. Prices are right.
go with the children.
s,

NEWS' POPULAR

THE HUNTING

MEXICO'S

ALAM0G0RD0

PLEASED WELL
Sickness

NEW

for Two

Hundred Votes

November marks the height
The Alamogordo News is going
hunting season. Tracking
to
give a handsome gold watch
snow on the ground in the North
to
some persom here or in the
permits moose and deer hunting
surrounding
country, on some
to begin in earnest; uoland game
day
just
before
Christmas. The
birds are well grown, and the
will
you absolutely
'watch
co3t
migration of waterfall is at its
nothing
will
and
be
given for ef-- I
heaviest.
put
forts
in
forth
our
behalf seIhe chief interest centers in
subscriptions
to The
curing
the opening of the hunting seaNews.
son for quail. Every state in
In another column will be
which they re abundant, from
a nominating blank. Bring
found
New York to Nebraska and from
or
send
it in properly filled out
Florida to Texae, opens its quail
fyou
can
nominate yourself) and
season this month, with the ex- .2
,
you
be credited with 200
will
f
ji uciia, wnritr Hit:
votes
to
No cash is needstart.
opening is delayed until the first
to
a
nominate
led
candidate.
jof December. The season is alyou
Then
after
have been
ready open in New England,
(and
nominated
there can be as
Michigan, and Minnesota, where
many
contestants
as wish to enquail are few, and in the western
for
all
ter)
cash
tnrned in on
states, whose quail differ from
new
subscriptions
you will be
the bob whit of the east. East-er- n
given
equivilant
the
in votes,
sportsmen may take the field
They
will
be
classed
as follows:
from the first day of this month,
100 votes
except in Delaware, Kentucky, Three months
200 votes
Ohio, Kansas, South Carolina, Six months
600 votes
Tennessee, Louisiana, and Okla- One year
homa, where shooting begins on
On renewals and back subscripthe 15th, and in Indiana and Il- tions the value of the votes will
linois, where it begins on the be just
f
the above.
10th and 11th, respectively.
When you receive your votes
Next in importance to the op- for cash turned in, you can cast
ening of the quail season is the them into the, ballot box at once
opening of wild turkey hunting or reserve them until later, just
in most of the states where tur- as you please. The standings of
keys are abundant. Arkansas, the contestants will be publishArizona, aud Maryland have per- ed weekly as soon they are well
mitted turkey hunting since started.
The prizes will soon be on dis-September, and in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas the
opening of the eason is deferred dealers, so that all interested
until after the close of Novem- may call and examine same.
ber; but in all other states, from The date of final closing will be
Pennsylvania to New Mexico, announced later. In the meanwhere the hunting of wild tur- time get out and hustle. Come
keys is a feature, the season to The News office for subscription receipts after you have been
opens in November.
Eight northern states which nominated and then get busy.
offer deer hunting, Vermont, If there is anything you don't
Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, understand come in and ask us,
New Jersey, Wisconsin, Minne- we will gladly tell you. Watch
sota, and North and South Da- these columns each week for
kota open seasons in November, further particulars.
varying from five days to a Any person above the age of
month in length, and in the 14, boy or girl is eligible to ensouth deer bunting begins this ter, but no one connected with
month in Florida, Alabama, The News, may become a conMississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, testant.
The ballot box will be locked
and Texas.
and
the key will be in charge of
October witnessed the opening
persons
selected to count the
of the ruffed grouse season in
most of the states still affording votes.
good shooting, but PennsylTo Oar Church Friends
vania, where an unusually abundant supply is reported this year There seems to be a partial
opens its season on the first of misunderstanding
among the
November.
church societies concerning the
The shooting of waterfowl has printing of church notices in The
been in progress throughout News and the pay for same. The
most he
United States for News wül and does print cheerone or two months, but two im- fully all church notices absoluteportant ducking centers of the ly free of charge. The only tima
east, the Susquehanna Flats, at there is any charge for a notice
the head of Chesapeake Bay, is in the case of some event
Maryland, and Currituck Sound, where an admission fee is to bo
North Carolina, have been closed charged or goods are to be sold,
to duck hunters until this month. and then only do we make a
Duck shooting on the waters of charge where such notice is to
New Jersey also opens in No- be printed mora than once. In
vember.
such case we charge half price or
The hunting of black bears is three cent a line.
not a general form of sport and
Wa trust that this explanation
in a few states bounties ara paid will be plain and satisfactory a
,
well.
(continued on page five)
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prominent merchant once dismissed
a salesman whom he overheard saying to a
hopper: "We usually sell that for $1.!S,
but seeing it's you, I'll let you have it
for SI.
The article regularly sold at IL Nothing could injure a business more than to
make customers feel that personal influence

Photo. Copyright, by Underwood

profit-bearin-

TO DRITE CUT M 1ARIA
B! STUB
I Y TI
ami lit UKUHuVKIt
TASTBXBBg
Tm
lb Old SuacUrd
V
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tached by an elastic silk wear; tba
color of both to match that of the
machine
The coat shown In tha picture la of
light
weight Vienna, pliable and
warm
It Is out pretty and baa
pockets Tbe w hole get up la
as workmanlike aa It Is fetching

aawyia

ad cj.iM.rvn.

didn't contest
SAVE

MONEY

EMPIRE

ON STOCKINGS

Jud.eloue Selection Will Accomplish
Wondera of Economy During
the Year.
Many

women do not

give

In

Present
Beauty

lai-ter- .

Stage

la Thing
and Joy of tha
Season.
It

Some men never auccead In putting
tbelr best foot forward becauee thay
are unable to decide wblcb ona It la.
A man doesn't have to. know much
to know bow little ba knows.

I
I
I
The Chinese

Mantla.

c

of greenhouses In tbls country bave
imported tbe Inserta lo use in destroy
Ing Insería to tbelr greeobouaaa.

-

Favorite Oiahts.
woman
A
who enjoya havlne
friends to lunch or dinner has the
AGED LOVERS PART AT ALTAR
Fbappy faculty of bitting on )uai lb
things her guests enjoy eating For
some years ahe haa made II a point Kanaaa Couple Quarrel Over Property
to Jot down the favorite dishes of this
Within an Hour of Tima tar
A abady garden bat In pale blue
friend or that In a tiny note book la
Wedding.
Tagal with cap ol old laae.
When her
her deak

1M

mi

ka

It"

Whenever yon hav a pala think af
Wizard Oil. For Headache.
Toothsrhe. F roche. Stomach ache, ana
painful ailments there ia nothother
ninv
ing better.

e

ghVaBBW'-

día

Rarnltnft

c

cold weather. In size the bugs range
Tbey
from two to all Inches long
are very peculiar in appearance and
are sometimes called Praying Manila.
Soothsayers and the I'ropbet Buga
It Is said tbe Chinese tell tbelr for
tunes from tbe actiona of tbe Inaecta
The name Praying Mantla comea from
tbe fact that the in. eita bald their two
front legs, which are very abort in a
praying position, and often work ibem
rapidly bark and forth
Tbe moat
peculiar parta of tbe bug are Ha yea
and long neck. Tbe eyea are Ilk
miniature aboe buttona on tbe outalde
of the Inaect'a bead, and In proportion
to Ita size are very larga The neck
aboots oui from tbe body and forma
about one third tha length of the bug.
frosted silver
Tbe
Anv odd piece of allk or velvet ranging from one to two Incbea
picked up on the remnant counter may mantis can fly. haa green wtnga. a
he traga 01 mad Into a strikingly band-som- brown glossy back and long teelera
All toerrptre bag m an alternoon And protruding from Ita bead
there Is a splendid chance tor a dis- gether II la not a friendly looking
beast Recently. It Is said, the owners
play oi Individuality

HAT.

.4

;...

HERE TO STAY

There Is no end to tbe variety or
form and color assumed by the ever
Incietulngly popular empire bag In
Its present stage It Is a thing ot beauty
and a Joy ol the season, though, being
a chi d ot Dams Fashion, It cannot ba
a Jo forever.
You have no Idea how much money
can be centered on tbe development of
these handsome and thoroughly charming envelopes.
Costly gilt ornamenta
are seen on many of tbe more elaboróte ones, some ot which are mado
entirely ot gold, ellver, copper or steel
colored
lace
Semiprecious stonea
ere used to carry out a flower pat
tern or to htghtrn the ePect of
designs. Inside are trappings of sliver, gold or ivory, tiny
vanity cases, mirrors, powder puffs.
Hp pencils and the like
Another Idea that has caught the
fancy ot the worn in who counts not
cost, la an empire bag ol brocade,
fltber velvet or satin, to mateo her
Usually tDia
hat or Its trimmings
bat Is one of the small bonnetlike
models edged with bands of lur. sucn
aa moleskin. Persian lamb, chinchilla
or ermine. A band of the fur outnnea
the bag and tbe flap, wblcb buttons
ovr-- r
nveiope fashion. Ot course, tba
plainest of autumn aulta would assume a smart lone when worn wtta
aucb ultra lashlonnble foibles
Rags of broadcloth of the same material aa tbe suit bave deep chenille
fringe arounn tne sides and bottoms,
and
correspondingly plain
mountings of gun metal, old gold or

much

thought tf: the matter of buying stockings
Tbelr cost la ao little that it
would aeem aa tf one could not save
murL. aven If she were careful In this
matter. But more can be paved by
j.j!"cioua selection than Is thouctit.
and Ip the course ol a year or so this
saving mounts up.
If suspension garters are worn,
the double top. garter wait
choose
stocl mg. and then do not lasten the
garter below tbe garter top Soma
buy tbe garter top storking Hnd then
the garter below it, where it
Imtnettately proceeds to tear out
Siocklngs without the garter top can
be rrnCe strorg at this point by running two or firee rows ot machine
etltchtng where the garter fastens.
stocking does not
Tbe white-too- t
wear quite so well as tbe
foot. The white part Is heavier than
the black part, and Is apt to break
Then, too. at the
above the Joining
Joining there Is a slight thickening ot
the fabric scarcely visible to the eve.
but tbe sensitiva foot soon becomes
conscious of It.
For an Inexpensive dressy Blocking
tbe mercerized lisle Is quite satlstac-- I
tory It has almost the luster ol silk.
rosta leas and wears better
PRETTY

BAG

m

Glad to Gat Rid of Her.
"Did she get ber divorcer
"Oh. yea. but aha waa terribly
appointed In a way. Tou know

apa-ciou- d

I

thin-slice-

0m

Underwood. N. T.

neat, natty and practical head
wear for women automobillsts Is this
cap. which Is modeled alter the aafl
material rollepe hats of dressy youths
and retains ail the jauntiness of tbe
latter
It la made of soft white felt, hnv I
log a colored band: the veil being at

A

have about come to the conclusion
that the good Lord intended for some of
his creatures to te fat and some thin, regardless of mcdii ines and
infallible cures.
For a long while I tried all the alleged
obesity cures and none of them did me anv
good. Then I determined to starve myself
and tiike lots of exercise.
All my life I had been a lover of good
eating, and counted that day lost on which
By W. R. HI hill 1.1.
I did not consume for my dinner the betPortland. Or.
ter part of a sirloin steak aa thick as a
darky's foot, with all the trimmings.
I
usually destroud a platter of cakes, three eggs and
For breakfast
bacon, besides fruits and two cups of coffee.
d
no end of
This lifelong system I abandoned for an entire month, cutting out
all the meat and about all the vegetables, a piece of toast and glass of
milk taking the place of my morning meals and a little rice being the
chief item on the meager dinner bill of fare. Lunch I omitted wholly.
In addition I walked at least six miles every day and did all torts
of atunta in my room with a gymnasium outfit. Prior to going to haw
I perpetrated all sorts of muscular contortions and rolled on the floor
till my body was bruised.
footrace or
At the end of thirty days I felt fit to run a three-mil- e
go in the ring with the champion.
About this time it occurred to ma that I ought to get weighed, and
I made a bee line for the acales.
My grocer aaurd me that they vera correct to an ounce, but tbey
ghowed I had trained fourteen oounda in tha period of my abet menea.

A

A

niv iwoi

"uivt
lipent buyer cannot lielp discovering the
salesman's- - duplicity, and aside from the
By HARVEY PEAKE
fact that it is against all good business
principie, there is another thing to be con- idered.
allow themselves to be persuaded that
enough,
Some people, foolishly
and
buy goods at that particular store
can
they are of special importance
become accustomed to looking
tlse.
They
at lower prices than anyone
called
if
upon to pay the regular price
for reductions and feel angered
for anything.
But, worst of all, they spread the impression among their friends
and oiler to use their
"pull" at
that they have a
influence to get the reduction in price for their friends also.
Of course there are times when it is necessary for ever
iusincss concern to cut prices upon merchandise for instance, when certain lines refuse to leave the shelves or assortments are depleted. But in
his case the cut is general and applies as much to Mrs. Jones as to
Mrs. Smith.
Some salesmen who desire to he clever and who have a high opinion
af their ability along this line are inclined to work this sort of confidence
game on their customers: They will take the favored ones (?) aside and
inform them that, as a special favor, they are going to let thera have
for $1 an article for which every one else is paying $1.25, while in reality
g
price.
$1 is the regular
This ruse may work for a while, but it is, nevertheless, bad business. It is well enough to impress a customer with the fact that an
article is worth more than he is asked to pay for it if this is actually
the case, but they must not be led to believe they can buy it for less
money than any one else can.
Honest business methods pay in the long run.

Creator
Intended
Some Men
to be Fat

.9

hand," said Maude.
"Tea." replied Maymle. "It'e Juet a
lot or straight linea and angle. Whe
you read It. you have to gueaa at tba
spelling tbe same aa aba doaa"

A

a

Not

eloaa-citppa-

1

awaM

r,"y Oreeiv

,h
Importad

e

'

What is wanted is mere accurate information for the lan
the farms.
purchaser and a fuller understanding of the demands made upon him by
the new occupation in which he propooes to engage.
A national land exchange would help greatly in
this direction.
with rail-saSuch an organization could
and atagnahip line and board of trade and other
public bodies in all parts of the United States to secure
lietter distribution of immigrants coming to the country from abroad and could assist in securing an intelligent and reasonable presentation of the merits of each
section of the country for the settler and investor.

'í-1-

rm

qur

if he becomes a settler or investor.
Those encaged in the husmeas of selling lands should themselves take
the initiative on such a scale aa to assure the confidence of the public and
the aueceaa of the enterprise.
Our rural communities are in need of educated men and women for
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& It WtkMfA
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Cmaaattabwf.
houM
i t Otat'oy
wa. aya: "I
Inaacla.
completa!? laid af
with kldnay eota
Pa -- The Tenndere
plaint and Inflas
PnlUdeinhl
rnauma
anato-- y
Rinenel or t hlneee Mantle la in our
11m ha and feat war
ani tha inaett aa
midrt nowaday
't
I
parta at tba Academy of Natural
bly twoMen and ao Inflsmad I eoull
have tWjl not walk for daya. After doctora hat
on logan 8qur
ear
kept hj rcantly anwarltig qua faltad to help ma. I hagan ua'ng Doaa'a
looalna in Kidney Pilla. Tt rae boaaa cwrad
liona aa to hai iha
aarta are and wnare tl ay coma ln.ni ao completely that I hava not bad tag
Philadelphia la about tho onl? allghla! troubla atn-- "
Aaaeriean city thai la tha homa of
"Whe Your Hack la lanía.
Abo it M year
hiñese Mantla
th
ámbar tha Nama fiOAN S " Boa a
ago a number of tha Ima' ia wara hoi at all store. Foeter Mllkurg Cas.
brought to tbl city from t'blna on Buffalo. N. Y.
tome planta that bad been Imported
Modern Merela.
ky tka Maahan Nuraria. la lierm in
Gradually tba mantl aprrad
"William Daan Mowalla. at a tea a
town
tl rough (iarniantown and ara now tile apar mem In Half Moon etrMt."
rathar abundant north of Market tald a aiaguilne editor who bad uat
atreat That thay will In time apraad returned from London, "amuead ua all
throughout tha city anil auburbs and.
tth remtniaeeu' ea of New York cal
parhapa. In tima throughout tba eoun brlUea
try. aaema proba bla
"Mr Howella hit off ralbar naatly
Tha mantla. according to Dr Hanry notorloua celebrity of Wall alraat
Skinner, of tha Academy of Natural
"When that man cama to Near
Sciences, baa do atlng but baa a ralb- York la fV ha aald. evarythtng ka
ar larga mouth and will klta If an poaaaaaad waa Had up la a banDaaa
noyed Several weeka ago a woman handkerchief. Today'
"Mr H. amllad aad etroked ata
living In Oermantown became lerr.tled
d
mnatacha.
whan one of tta lnaet Mew aaainat
" 'Today everything be poaaaaaae la
bar arm She declared that tba bug
atung her and that her arm waa bad Had up la bla wlfa'a name.' "
ly swollen for aeveral daya
Not a day bao paated that several
Whan tna World Waa Made.
paraona with the Insacta In bolt lea
When Lottie returned from her flret
rava not coma to Iba Academy to vlalt to Sunday sc hool aha waa aaked
have tbelr peta exarlned Tha mita-H- what aha had learned.
Uvea on tmal er Injects, auch as
"God made the world ta ati day,
Accord
fllea. mosquitoes and gnata
and waa arraated on tha aeventh day."
Ing to Dr Skinner tie bug la really waa her version of tba leaaon Impar
valuable The gflSJi of tba manila aro ed. Llpplncott'a.
laid In autumn one! hatch In aprlng
Chirograph.
About tbe last or August the mar.t'a
"EtheMnda wrPea a very peculiar
becomes full grown and lives until
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We strongly urge you

to try

Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
first of all.

It will give
the greatest satisfaction.
FOR POOR APPETITE
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cousin Molly la
FOR ALL
coming to lunch she looks up her
Lawrence. Kan Instead of wadding
ttylaa In Nagligeea.
name, and thera finds recorded that bella for Jamea W Katoa. amy atna. EYE PAINS
Tbe new acusón bar opened up with the aforeaald Molly la particularly and Mr. L J. Bpeary. aisty five reara
a --a
a
few radical changes In atyle featurea. fond of custard desserts of any kind; old. there la to be a auli for bream of but wltb a stronger Indorsement than clam la her favorite aoup. and In promise.
An hour beiore may
r
ever of all klnda of Ibe lacea and soft meats ahe dotea on anything cooked 10 na mamen me praacbar wa turn
clinging labrlca ao favorable to negliWith
n eaaaerole
these binta fled be waa not wanted.
gee const ruction, aaya the Dry Gooda apread before her the matter of plan
Tbe couple tell out over a
Long tunica are again nlng a meal la considerably almpll
Economist
tial contract Kara la
ana to OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL STOCa T
Incorporated la tba blgbeat grade
fled
Beat Price
tbelr comfortable nomaa ara on oppa
Cattia Hog.
all over lacea and fancy printAnother friend baa often ai id ha site aide of lb s treat Mr Mpeary
never taatea auch pie aa are served went aast when tba wadding waa fle
ed allka being largely used for ibva
POCKET-BILLIAR- D
W'hll
oaer draperies.
tba strong by ber
another liken to nato
dared off and bar attorney nae piai
In any form, aad atlll another refer
colors are usually toned down
filed ault for ber and baa aaked aa
brighter color tban usual fish to meat.
Injunction restraining aaon Iron dia
lowibt retese aaav aavaiaaTa
Yo r snarl agora to a
are being abown tbla season doubt-leaTba guesta little know thai they posing or aia property Mrs gpearv
wtriad gooda aoid by cos
owing to the vogu of Baat la themaelvea have at some tlas glvaat aaltmatea the dairagee to bar baart
ai
effecta
I10.00Q
ta mat aa to their llki
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labl. the Wild Mao Recently Capture
Mae Voxe Tnee re toara

From The Wigwam

Anímala

ana

- Officiate

IN WOMAN'S

of ta
Indian bureau hora are wondering
what they shall do with the lone aor
IS elvor of the faea trtba of Indiana,
KLLE MA MATES
popularly known aa the Nogia
waa capturad a ear orovine ( al . ra
A report waa rvrelvd frees
eently
li waa a email and not fashionable
( barloe L Davie, owe or the atenta
eurb aa spring up la mushroom looh la Roger s eyea that ha bad over
r"rt.
reman-menoaf
tbo burean, la wbirb he
iitHude in the laha region of the heerd their converaatioa
but for tbo boautifui "parta"
that tbo lona Taaa bo eared garth Roger Nha'don bad sought tho
we ga shig la preperlng Made Safe by Lyifig E. PtakMa g
them, which aro always heavily tim"Mr
far by an me member af aa aiiiaa) nWurtty nbstensibiy for a fortnight's ia a breakfast." be said, polatiag 'o a
bered and uli hie for foraatry
Tbla. II waa said
probably n ing. bat la reality to be aloae witb kettle suspended from a a anting
according lo the promotero It tribe
h
thougb's and to aeoh solace atlcb
all the land offered were to no bought would be iba course adoptad
r.mnitevllt- -. Vt-- "I
"After a year or two. said atr. In the pino forea'a fnr an unrequited
they through that natigeorurearMipui
It would probably cost Uncle
Mam
After a palatable breakfaat
Davie, "he doubt lewa would gay
l
a
Tho vorm
limi.non two inetead or I! UMaVM
walked down to the bey
other anuoting
If he had been yourger. or. per
wae over, but Its effects were etltl
Mi
una or tho loading summer resort
ymptoma, and I
bspiv older, he would have 'urned to
oa 'ha tumult i,i body of wa"forest reservation"
whim tbo govran
tr. j ear UiM
r ' ' .re ma'erlaJ for alleviation, but ter
ernment has heen aaked to buy la tbo
LydU E Ilukham'g
la
It
I waa a quiet, self constrained maa
"Our hoot informs mo that
Vitural rtrtdga in Virginia, lor wblci
etfetbbla t oeaA
I h a becoming suspicion of gray
something like a quarter o( a miMioo
sometimes 2t hours bfi-- s the bay la
has pro
"
oí
Baounta-lt.at Ma tomplea He was so en navigable ai'er a storm
la wanted
Accompanying
the olive
wor!i
Wr.1,1
fn 9wtm mm I
f
was a beautiful painting of the brntga.
r re'ega'ed to 'he oldeat set"
"Oh' Mo'her will worry'"
ras n 1 me t avltlg
l
It
We will walk around o the
he had scarcely enter! lno the
wi h was great for scenic beauty,
r mm JgfcgfciMnl at ren
B
ft b f
ghta or life of young J.idlth Cary
but dl1 not seem to be much tor timand te ephone to the hotel How
never forget to Uli
ber No charge w :s mada tor the picbatll he asked her as marry h m
would you like to be a prlsooer la
by f- . :..s whcJ
She bad sa'd h'm nay, but she had an Indian camp for 24 hours"
ure. It waa explained The promoter
1
I'inkl.am'a
sag
or this property did not admit it. but
InI
III
It would be novel and
so startled by 'be look' he bad
Vegetable Ompo iti'l is don for mm
ay
" she de lared
ere-;nn
Is well known that the Natural
In bla eyea that tho Impression
"Will you firing this trj li j d. Coapssgg
r'dge died a na;ural death In recent
iiwa gr
Bhi served to keep him In her mem
restoration to h 'h main so much
to me that for t'.a sake of other suffer-:i-g
yelre
Ills eyea glistened.
.dry. but Roger, who bad worshiped
women I arn wililt r to make rav
n illy from afar, quietly and man
"It will boa clay 'o remember"
large number or other resort and
Iroebas public so you mar publish)
ful y acreii'ed bla rebuff and withdrew
"An Ind an summer day." she sug
ho'el properties In the White Mono
I is letter."
Mn
I'riA. JiaJU-uar- .
tn 'hie remoto spot that he might not gastad
t'tlns and the much advertued Land
aVf.A, liraiiiit
Vt.
"
Country.
Sapphire
buffer
or
Shy."
After telephoning they rtumed to
cf the
the acuto anguish of witnessing
f,,r woman's Ilia
No other maili
fear srreptaace of the devotlona of so
of Carolina are being offered to tba
the ramp and Inspart d the MM bis received such wide-epra-a
a:td one
grvernment at ridiculous prlres
wares
In tbe afternoon a beautl
b ' er man
ialiiied eti'torsemetit. as other med
Hy the Irony of fate
wlie'ber ridiculously high or ridicu-- I
the name ful young Indian girl, the atetar of f lne we lUK'W of has such a record
. PUJtaxa's
lo jsly low will be lor the loreatry comwa ge hlg. returned from a nelgb- - of cures aw baa I.ydia
al ve his co the reglner were "Mrs j
Veiretable Compou:.L
ft i:srd Cary. Miss ( ary "
boring village
mission to say
(' rtaln big Whl'e Mountain boteia
For mor thnn si yeam ft has been
While deliberating whether to sub- "She can tell your fortune.' suggeat-Bi- t
want tbe government to buy wboia
to Nemesis or to heat a retreat uni tbe white woman, knowing tbe fnritig woman's Ilia such as In&amma
tmn, ulceration, fibroid tumors. Irrea.
seen, for bla arrival waa at a very weakness of her race
oiountalna so that the treea thereon
nUrities, periolic pains and nervous
will bo preaerved for the benefit of
early hour la the morning. Judith ap-"That will be lovely'" cried Judith prostration, and It is ane'i'ialied for
tbelr guests Lands are being pressed
peared before blm on the dock, win enthusiast, rally
"Wouldn't you like rarrrtng women safe It through the
lent, the Wild Man.
upon the government for 150 to liuu
son e and winning.
to have youra told'" She appealed period of change of life.
an acre, but few If any of these will
Ob." she said, coloring with tbe to Sheldon
to look after himself, become a many
Pink bam, at Lynn, Maam,
be bought
"My fortune has been told." be said
eonsrlousneea of a young girl
Invite nil aick women to writs)
bar of tbe band and live as tbey do.
"I thought you always went to tbe stgntflcajtly. witb a shade of aadnesa bar for sai
Her advice is free,
Tbla lone Yana. Mr Davis leUeves.
In hla voice.
go4 aiwnTs belpfoX
la tbe last of a group ot lour or five seashore." be said, after tbey bad for
ally shaken bands
She dropped her eyes and followed
Indians who for years bad lived in
"Mother la not very well, and the th Indian girl to the tepee Wben she TAKE'
the virtually inaccessible baunta eg
doctor prescribed a quiet, secluded returned she was lighthearted
canyons along tbe Feaibt r river.
spot
"She foretold me a beautiful fu
years
ago
surveyor
Several
a party ol
yon to ture." she Informed Roger
"Isn't
an
"Won't
early
this
for
hour
the reporta adds, evidently drove tbem be
you let her tell yoursT"
out'' be asked
from this seclusion, and in tbe atThe flrst dote eftcn
"I waa going to row oeer to that
He shook bis bead smiling
Bivutg sassticltr el ssssd, haayeocr ef Mr.
tempt to find another biding place all
rh of woods across the bay to see
urged, ber eyea and
"Please!"
aire
aha
GOOD WGFSTION,
of tbem perished, save tbe old man
some Indians who are camping there. voire pleading.
! and w(kl SHsk. Prtse, If ata
taken a lew days ago. "lie Is an exrentar
Witb a little laugh of compliance
pert." Mr. Davis says. "In imitating
went Into tbe tepee
ha
tbe calla of wild animals, showing na
"Was It a good fortune?" aaked JuMlrbizan, tbe Florida, tbey aeem
baa preserved the wiles of tbe savage
name
dith shyly when be came out.
to allure tbe wild game to htm."
to remember
"Very good; too good to be true."
Tbe cruisers doomed to the scrap
you
i
remedy
need
"The capture of tbia man la or the
a
X5her
he said, looking at ber Intently.
heap are tbe Brooklyn, New York. St utmost Importance
COUCH8
COLDsl
to anthropologists.'
At twilight the waters of tbe bsy
Louts, Charleston and Milwaukee The says
K roe ber ol tbe UniverProtestor
became suddenly tranquil. After a libBrooklyn was Admiral Schiey'a flagsity of Calliornla.
NATURALLY A HIT.
He represents a
eral purchase of baskets and Indian-warship at the battle of Santiago. I'be
we supposed waa extinct
dialect
that
they bade the family adteu nd
total coat of theae Is $2.350.27& The He la more of an
aborigine than any
went down to the landing place. Tbe
unarmored cruisers that were service ol tbe
we
Indians
atudying
been
have
west wind of the evening sighed
able In the Spanish war. but In a modthrough the rustling brancbea, wafting
ern aea battle couldn't approach tna lor tbe last ten yeara."
lahi la so densely ignorant that be
enemy witbln ten ml lee or more, are
the fragrant odor of balaam. Tbe first
glint of tbe stars came out and the
the Olympla. Dewey's flagship at tba doea not know what money la. lor
money bas been of aa much uaa to
ahadows gathered closer.
battle of Manila bay: tbe Raleigh. Balaa
waa
It
him
to Robinson Uruaoe.
Roger suddenly turned from tho
timore. Chicago. Cincinnati. Boston.
lahi la not very syong; bis muscles
boat and led Judith a few feet distant
Marblebead. Atlanta. Philadelphia. San
to a pine tree that towered in solitary
Francisco. Montgomery, Minneapolis, are not well developed, and when be
and Columbia Total cost. l2S.9iib.782. gripe the testing machina as bard as
grandeur from Its fellows.
Warship brokers In this country nat- be can be makea a low record He
"Judith, I am going to tell you
urally will look to South America aa talks In high keyed musical tones,
again that I love you. Ia there any
wblcb have something ol tbe plain-tbe moat likely flelc" for business
hope that you can come to cara for
tlveneaa of a child. When be sits be
i
me?"
squats on bis ankles. He dlpa up
There waa a second's tremulous sithin soup with three Angers, whico
lence.
he crooks, and usee only two Angers
"1 love you now, Roger!
for thick soup.
"When did you come to love me?"
be
asked, as tbey aped away across
Some years ago a young lieutenant In
Standing Like a Sentinel Before One
A PECULIAR NEW AEROPLANE
the water.
jí04m gssspn
a foreign army spent bis vacation oa
of Them.
"I knew this morning
In the
The Rooster Our young friend,
this side of the Atlantic, admittedly
Tbey are civilized Indiana, but mother storm."
Mr. Pig, la making a bit on the stage
reporting to bis government tbe vari- its Unusual Shape Is Expected to Obwould not approve, ao
"If I hadn't consulted tbe young
am running
viate
Difficulties
Present
Invenous activities of the United States, esTha Duck What la he playing?
away."
prophetess of tbe wigjvam," he said
tor Claims Stability.
pecially In some of their Island proThe Rooster Ham-le- t
musingly, "I never should have ven"1 waa running away, too." be said,
He returned to bis home
tectorates
"Suppose wa run away or tured to ask you a second time She
Paterson. N. J. W. A. Gary, of Pat smiling.
Some Shakespeare Statistics.
country, and nothing mora waa beard
told me I loved a sby maiden who bad
row
away
together."
bas
ersoo.
an
built
aeroplane
wblcb
A Shakespearean enthusiast with a
of him for several yeara.
looks aa though It might easily "make
"From whom
are you running refused me because she didn't know turn for statistics haa discovered that
One day toward the end of t'Jiu a
a noise like a hoop and roll away " away?" she asked as she stepped into her heart at tbe time, and that If I the plays contain 10S.007 lines and
man who bad met this officer on bis
would ask her again at twilight under- 114.780 worda. "Hamlet" la tha long-ea- t
But It really can't Moreover. Mr tba boat.
Hrst visit waa much surprised to meet
neath a solitary pine, she would say
"Myself."
Gary thinks It has solved the problem
play, with 3.930 linea, and the
blm again on a terryboat at New York
I owe my happiness to her."
"You can't do that, you know," she yes.
stability,
"Comedy
and
Is
of
of Errors" the ahorteat,
that
probthe
chief
city
Tbe officer was dressed In civ- lem
"Roger!"
with 1.777 lines. Altogether the playa
before tbe flying machine today said aagely, and feeling that they were
ilian clothes and either did not recog"Well?" he asked after a pause.
Mr Gary thinks his aeroplane has on dangerous
ground, she deftly
contain 1.227 characters, of which 1ST
nize his former acquaintance or pre
I told
"You don't owe It to her!
are females. The longest part Is that
met (be Wright patents snd avoided changed tbe subject.
tended not to recognize blm
Wben
Wben they were nearing the woods, ber what to say!"
any
of Hamlet The part with tbe longeat
Infringement
of
tbem.
while
ail
addressed, however, he readily acbe looked up anxioualy at a darkening
word
ia it la that of Costard In
knowledged bla identity. He said he the other successful flying macbloea. aky.
"Love's Labor Lost," who tells Moth
Lost on Steamship.
was In this country permanently and
,
"Storms come up quickly In tbeae
that he Is "not so long by the head aa
s
A new plot for tbe writers of
was working In a factory on Staten
parta,"
bending
said,
be
oara
to
tbe
honor! flcabllltudlnltatibua."
public
property
oththe
became
Island This lactory was witbln hall
with renewed strength
Before tbey er day when tbe Olympic, the largest
an hour's walk of some of the most
FROM TEXAS
could land, the rain came down tn ocean liner tn tbe world, arrived at
important fortifications on the Atlantic
erne Coffee Facta From the ton
torrents, tbe wind blew a gale, lashing New York and reported that two
seaboard.
Sur SUte.
tha waves to a fury, and the sudden stowaways found aboard soon after
Some time later tba acquaintance
darkneai waa only relieved by lurid the liner left Southampton. England,
From a beautiful farm down an
called up the factory to see if I be mas
flaabea of lightning
Sheldon glanced broke out of the ahlp's Jail and manaa, where gushing springs
was still tbere. Ha was not. but bad
at bla young companion keenly.
aged ao successfully to bide thembrooks that wind
left shortly alter the interview on the
"Are you afraid?" be aaked, curtly. selves In the vessel's vast Interior form babbling
way through flowery meada.
ferryboat
"No," she replied gravely, but the that tbey had not been discovered up sparkling
thought came to ber that she waa to tbe time tbe passengers landed. cornea a note of gratitude for delivery
from the coffee habit
only unafraid because she felt sucb Tba two stowaways after their discov"When my baby boy came to ran
third-clasupon
bla protec- ery were locked In a
entire reliance
state
Pay-Ro- il
five yeara ago, I began to drink
tion.
room Tbey escaped and disappeared
After a ahort tramp through tbe somewhere within the ten miles hid- Postum, having a feeling that it would
denae woods, they came upon a clear- ing space which the Olympic's myriad be better for him and me than the old
coffee. I waa net
ing where three tonta were pltcbed.
passages and places of concealment kind ot drug-ladeA Queer Aeroplane.
disappointed in it, for it enabled me, a
Kvery
exit waa
Standing like a sentinel before one of present
delicate woman, to nurse n
It la claimed, must pay the Wrlgbta tbem waa aa Indian. At tbe sound of ' guarded aa tbe passengers disem- email,
barked, but no trace waa found of the Bouncing, healthy baby 14 months.
their volcea. a white woman,
royalty.
T have since continued the une of
came forth. She wily stowawaya. If tbey escape alThe Wright and other Oyera meet and
changed conditions, caused by gusts at once took Judith Inside tbe tent and together tbelr adventure will become Postum for I have grown fond of K
an epic In aea tales
and have discovered to my Joy that It
ol wind oa one side or tbe other, by brought forth clean dry clothing.
haa entirely relieved me of a bilious
warping tbe main planea of Interme- While donning these garments. Juconvenient does not appeal to the
habit which used to prostrate me two
Freaks of Lightning.
In the departmenta any longer diate planee. If tbey didn't their ma dith chatted with tbe woman who
or three times a year, causing much
told
bar
ibat
ber
buaband
bad
attendplayfully
baa
Lightning
a
anatcbed
Revere! yeara ago a law waa paaaed
cblnea would akld sideways Into tba
to my family and traffertng
making It aa offense for an official to first air pocket and be wrecked Mr ed school at a mission for soma time, whip from a rlder'a banda, mada off discomfort
to myself.
create a delicti or to use money ap- Gary'a machine presents a aide riding and that aha bad there met and mar- With the knitting needlea of two goa-My brother-in-lawaa cured of
propriated lor one specific purpose for at the bottom of tbe boop la which ried bias, but tbat bla wandering na slptng women who ware aittlng kai
ture
finally
constipation
by
chronic
prevailed
against
leaving on?
new
seising
pitchfork
tbe
ting.
snd.
from
another purpose for which the regular hla three planes are enclosed, brings waya.
and tbey camped and traveled , the shoulder of a farm laborer, carried coffee and using Postum. He haa beappropriation had become exhausted
the center of gravity of tbe macbiae during tbe summer
It off 60 yarda or thereabouts and come even more fond of It than he
Not only win there be a saving of so low that H can't tip over. It Is
"Doesn't
It aeem odd to be married twisted tbe tinea Into a corkscrew
it waa of the old coflee.
t?60.000 for the present hscai year,
bow awaiting tbe building of a heavy to aa
"In fact, the entire family, from tan
Indian?"
miaaal
Judith
from
couldn't
the
tbe
torn
resist
of
bands
haa
bvl there wiu alee go oa indefinitely
to have IU final trial.
a singing youth and destroyed It. and latest arrival (a 2 year-ol- d
who alwajra
a oaring of a quarter of a million dot
"I never think of bis being aa In- baa lighted a candle and a gas jet. calla for hla potSe' first thing In Use
lera each year, lor the treasury on
gjihhlir gres da ee Nee.
It baa caught up the scissors from the morning), up to the bend of the Bowse,
rlsls have let the draughtsmen go for
Turkey gobblers hav dian and I love him." tbe woman
Kvaaa. Cot
gravely.
band of a girl aeated at a aewlag ma- thank thorn la no drink ao good or an
will
"Ton
understand
good
heen knows te care lor momeriees
how that la some day. Maybe you do. chine and whisked tbem off. while It w hoi eocene an Postum." Name given
There are now fa the United átate
chacea, hat a
haadaome aow. la the gentleman with you your lifted her bodily upon the macbiae. by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, at toa.
erected and In nee. MS public huno
browse gobbler oe tbe George Jones
where abe found herself wben she rethe little book, "The
I tax coating from
taneu.wa
BMf te
harm near here la sitting oi a neat a sweetheart V
"N no I don't
covered from her experience. It haa Well vllle." hi pkga. "TaWOe a
rack, tbe but ragas an figure fsetng b
an egga. aa
results are
molted earrlaga without
stammered, blushing
f A
I the New York
Tbey came outside the
sVaablngtoa.
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Summer Retorts Offered Uncle Sam

d

r

per-nose-

via-ibi- e

WXHMINOTON

-- If facie

nm want

Ik summer resort
buelaess. now would bo hu golden opportunity
Ho haa
nt chances
to acquire for song Botel and resort
property or graat scenic beauty,
though ros'lbly of little commercial
value, according to too sgents boom-

law

Whether Cncie Ham win
depend upon tbe national
forestry commission
The af?orta to nail ara being made
andar (ha WeeKs' Forestry law. other
wlao known aa tba Appalachian Forwat
Reserve act
Laat eprtng.
war Issued lur land to bo
pti rebanad with the II I.iwu.ihiii sppro-prlaia- d
by that law. tho null bagan
It baa continuad since than until nearly every owner of a "bunted." down-e- t
tbe heel summer resort In tba moun
tala sections of tho southesstern
atataa and Now England Ras tried to
onload upon tba government
Already over 2 oou.W' arrea have
boon offered lor aalo to the government All of tbla la not summer roaort property, but a considerable proportion of It la Tba resort property
la not offered for tho buildings on It
'
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To Auction Off Decrepit Warships

'

r

contemplated sale by tbe United
States government of 43 warabips
ciaaaed as obsolete In the latest part
report will open an ettenslve He'd to
tbe battleship broker The lot win include bat tie hips, armored and protected cruisers, monitors and gunRapid development In tbe
boats
building of dreadnoughts bas caused
battleships and other war craft wtnen
ten years ago were considered formidable, to fall behind present require
menta Consequently tbe government
plana to get rid of them, either by
breaking tbem up and selling them as
Junk, or disposing of them to Soutn
American república.
Among the batttesblpa classed aa
are the Kearsarge. Kentucky.
Alabama. Maine. Maaaachuaetta. Indiana. Ohio. Oregon. Missouri. Iowa.
Illinois and Wisconsin It cost to bull
them I64.40S.225 When tbe Kearsarge
and tbe Kentucky were put in com
mission several yeara ago tbey were
among tbe flneat battleships afloat
guns
Their batteries of seven-incwere Impreaatve. but now, compared
with ablpa ilka tbe Delaware, tba
IK

--
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a
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This Country Full of Foreign Spies

1

according to reports In
are still at work Dnding out
lor tbe nations wnirb tbey represent
tbe secrets of this country's defense
Not satisfied with their "military at
taches" sometimes called tbe title of
a spy not in disguise these natiors
directly or indirectly, have been work
Ing alt tbe time througnout tbe world
l'bts Informacollecting inlormation
tion Is ot every sort; economic, geographical, commercial, but especially
It la tbe Urat duty of these
military
men to report all details tbey can
gatber of tbe lorttficatlons in the coun
try to which tbey are assigoed Ail
this Information la eventually bled in
the vaults of tbe general staff and on
It. to a large degree, dependa tbe
preparedness or tbe country lor war
In New Vork Itsell tbere are doubt-laamany spies besides the consuls.

SIMKS.

sea-tale-
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Draughtsmen Separated From
draughtsmen, whose annual
aggregate a quarter ot a
million dolían, were dispensed with
at the end of last month. I bis force
bas been busy for years making indi
vidual plana for tbe government a public buildings throughout tbo land
Tbe treasury officials, ta taking
stock ol caab on hand, lound that tbey
bad only money enough to piy tbeaa
Therefore Ibey aaked
draughtsmen
congress lor IZUO.otM) to keep tbem oa
the payroll lor tbe next nine moutha.
completing tba Bacal rear.
But there waa notblng extra coming
from congress to meet aucb a attua
tkm and It waa suggested that aa the
government baa over alx hundred
drawn plana lor all kinds of public
buildings the draughtsmen could he
dispensed with and new buildings authorised built upon plana already made

EIOHTT

Of

course

without

tbe necessary

y the treaaary omctaia and to let
draughtsmen go. Tbe old prae-e- f
carrying clerks when tbere waa
money to pay them with and hav-
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a tew hours, until the pine
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oeratic school superintendent, is elected hv two hundred twenty
elected
four majority, while Oregg, republican commissioner,
herir?,
by two hundreil eight majority. Hunter, democratic
elected hy a majority of ix. Bahianado, republican, commissionseven votf! ahead of Sanders, with return- - from Orange not
er
yet in.
Indications from present returns are that Hewitt, democrat,
in elected district judge, and Hamilton, republican, is elected district attorney v a majority about the name - Hewitt'. Downs'
election is assured atid Bowman' election seems safe, tiiir
are not enough complete to sjion the standing of Md ' y and
Blanchard.
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afMfeVafl
occurring over
along
land
timbered
tha efetM
' lie
Sacramento Mountains a
The "(Beers nf the Alamo .N- well a iii the Shin Oak country
ational Forest are jutly proud of
tig on the Wet slopes.
the tire r, rd covering the pas'
The many tires which occurred
Altbnagh it tnav throughout
season of MM
the entire Wet dur
Hot have I wen the best record
ii g the seaoll of I'.'in mailf
sine- - the creation of the F treat,
'r. kingly apparent the necessity
the small number of tires shows for
of
a more effective
the effectiveness ,,f the protectire protection for National For
tion of the National Fmcst by
The eason of Mu shtuibl
In the
every Forest officer.
lie liMikfd upon as an extraordinSouthwest and especially tha'
arily dry one am) seemingly the
pirtion of the St.uthel where lire season occurred simultan-eoulin the .Mamo national roresr
tliroiighoiit
the Writ,
- k cated. there are two distinct
the results, it was realised
lire saaeons; that of the pring
that to be prepared for a mular
which generally f gins in April
rnntiagracj in the fu'ure,
and mergi in:o the rainy season
thought and study should
luring Jaly ami which is the
be given to working not a lire
r
one
most important; the
plan for each Cores! to meet loextending from the terminus af cal
n the Alamo
conditions.
the rainy sssjsjng which generally Nitional Forest a part af this
fki ass the latter part af August, p
in was to have ev. ry Hanger's
to the middle of O tuber whan
healquarters c. anaetad with the
the winter rains set in.
Supervisor! oUca by tel. phone
The protection of the Alamo ami at this tino- every District
National Forest, t he aa t area of Hanger, with the exception of
acres, it dif- aSH who is located at the South
which is
ferent from that of many ot her end of the Goadalupe .Mountains
in that within lo ar the Texas line, - able to
National F'Te-t- s
it- - exterior
boundaries lie ap- call up the Supervisor w hereby
proximately 17ti.iHiii acres of neee-s-ar- y
arrangements can be
larger made for quick action in the way
alienated lands,
amount being owned by the ter- - f rushing men and snDolies to
r.tory and lumber companies ,im ft on,.e , ,.a.e Rra
,,p.
lie area set asnie as territorial yoad his control.
Thus a
lands includes some of the best
system is an aid to nrotec.
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Complete return from fourteen out f fifteen precincts In
M
ln::.'r. seventy ti . turum
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offices
r in
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tor
eight.
"i
hundred
fve
The re
'
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t ick
Mivfl
majority
a
small
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átate
publican candidate for congres., and Judge Wright, for the
I'oiirt. received ;t laruer majority.
a
not at all aiong party linen.
Tlif votf m Of. to county
V 'li
1f Iif ml of t lie rf publican ticket beaten ljr m re thin
tit' v majority, every re publican fount? offit
on" hundred m
a kn elected except two, with one other still in doubt Tipton, ilem
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Sp ison

Taft Hue
Steero Bouillon

Shelled Pecans
Shelled Jordan Almond
frióle Bismark Herring

nee-lea-

CALL No. Iii
FOR

President Taft has put aside speculation regardiag the date of
Thank-gi- v
ing day this year hy deelaring that hi- - proclamation
Thursday. Novemher SO,
the day to be celebrated.
will set
There are five Thursdays in Novemher and there hag heen
considerable discussion of the proper date for celebration.
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CLEAN IN THE GROCERY LINE

AND

s
well aiorted stock of staple anil fan-can supply your tal'le with the best the market atfuiiis. Iet us have ..ur solicitor call at your door.
Try a can of I'nderwood Sardines they're tine.
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EVERYTHING

W. W. MANN, The LIVE GROCER
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.MBAt.MKK
INK 1'CNKRAL
UKKt i k

tele-th"ii- e

A.

J. BUCK

orricp

HBtiN

NO

4.

. Í.
The local management of the Mountain States Telephone
vM.
PHOMI
N FPNKHAL
NO 4k
Company deserves a great deal of credit for the promptness and timber within the National
jn ,,iat HrM ,.ail he npor4
general excellence of the bulletin service on the election returns.
'and reached without any coiisid- All our tires this season past eraiile loss of time. Also near
An extra force was at work nearly all night Tuesday night at the
exchange. And one of the most delightful features was that no occurred piior to the rainy sea-- W eed on one of the highest
charge whatever was made for the service.
son.
The total number of acres joiuU between the Agua Obiqai-burne- d
over was, 00 Nat miial ta and IVnasco flanvnna there ia
only M
lands,
forest
acre, L tr(1 tower coastructed abara-- 1
ESTABLISHED ISOO
Yes, gentle reader, the voters of Otero county rolled up
on the pri ate lands there from the Fore-- t ofleers OA geafd
while
majority of about live to one for the blue ballot. In Alainogoido
were lt:
acres of valuable
dete-- t
anv nnki Keiainsrl
precinct the vote was three hundred t w enty-- t liree for,
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
over. Ihere- - t hroiiphoiit the larger portimi nf
timber
lands
burned
against.
fore, as a matter of comparison the east slope of the Baetaanttal
M.-K. II. AKHNTROMI,
C. Mryrr, V. l'r.-H. .1. (MiHIsiN. Pesa.
it is found that the per cent wf Mountains. This lookout point
Judge Albert B. Fall and Jack
Youn Mnn Passes Away
the total area of the Forest hum js connected u ith the main trunk
SURPLUS,
CAPITAL. $25.000.00
$10.000.00
Samuel Robert Miller was born If. ball leave this afternoon for ed over was approximately two telephone system on the Forest
Three
Rivers
the
ranch,
a
after
of one per cent, and it saves much hard patrol
at Des, Moines, Iowa, February few days Visit
here.
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
6, 1ns.-- and died at Alamogordo,
while the per cent of the total work during the tire lehSOD by
ó.
Mr. and Mrs. R, f, Halthis area of eliminated lands within the Ranger.
1911, at
Sunday, November
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
left this morning for F.I PaSO to the Forest
as approximately
nine o'clock in the evening.
Loans Made on Approved Security
There are eight Rengar Diswas a health seeker, and attend the conference of forest eight thousandths of one per
within
Alamo Forest,
the
tricts
was here accompanied by his service men. Mr. Halthis ig cent. Five lires originated on each under the supervisión of
DIRECTORS
a
mother and two sisters, coining supervisor of the Aluino Nation-lier- National Forest lands and eh ven ii
i.
i.
tmm, l. Wyalt, C Mryrr. Win. .1. RsyS
.i
H .1. AsMSBtaSSa, K. B. Armstrong,
no
seaore
uauner
mrougii ine
llyroii slurry.
S Kvsii
about two years ago, from al forest, with headquarters at lires originated on private lands. son, throughout
the Zone of great'loud, Toft.
f all the tire only four exceedColorado Springs.
est danger, ii assisted bv one or
Mr. Miller belonged to the M.
ed an acreage of live gores,
more guard-- , these guards and
He Didn't Paint It.
Twelve tires were less than one Rangers
W. of A., and members of that One of tht
stories told ulioút the f:i
patrolling the higher
order acted as pall bearers at nous pointer Iteiasoaler
la regard acre in extent and the average points
ridges from where
aid
the funeral Monday afternoon, to his speriraca with a "new rub" hum for the entire Forest was they can detect any smoke
abo hail artcted n prlvaai !.)
which was held at the home on gsntlemau
acres. The largest tire oc throughout the
theater at his chateau. MWssouier as
surrounding For- c
REPAIR
Ohio avenue, at two o'clock. Just tl.cn in the height of Ills fame uuil curred in Hay nes Canyon near
III
While
est.
on patrol a Forest
in
Utile
iaiutice
MUler delivered an was Spending mouths
Kev. A.
the crest of the Sacramento officer' i equipment consists of a
pfctUPSS
- by 18 BM has uul sell
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
appropriate sermon. The casket in tkaai about
throughout an old field glass, rake, ax,
for LODO (nusea an lucb. The Mountains
and if in a
was covered with beautiful
rich BHUi eoeceread tbs DrBMaal Mai slash and the area burned over dangerous
Electrical Wiring Dons
country, a niggaff hoe
showing the high esteem that what hi Ihealer BMMM ueejej was was approximately 150 acres.
shovel
or
may
be
Bach
added.
gnp curtain DatRtsg bf the famous
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
beld for the young man. Burial aMelssouler.
This fire started on private land
So he went to the nrtil'-tudiDistrict Ranger plans ahead for
occurred in Alamogordo cemetery
Stalcup Building, New York Ave.
Phone 66
and proposed the matter to bin. and only burned over approxi
the tire season. He must know
in charge of Undertaker Buck. "Bow large la tins curtain to be. mately 10 acres of Forest land.
in advance the names of men
asked Meissouier.
Deceased leaves a mother, four monsieur?"
The officers of the Alamo Na- whose services can be procure
"It will be ten meter high and tblr
i
aisters and three brothers.
teen meters wide."
tional Forest look upon thesr rec- in case of a large tire, and he
amiaMelssonler
mon
nuil." said
"Ah.
ord as excellent since the topog- must also know how to procure
bly, "it will take mo thirty years to
Card oí Thanks
paint It. snd It will cost yon 30.000.000 raphy of the country, broken as supplies for tire lighters without
We desire to thank the friends francs." The bargain was not com it is by high ridges and i'' P
delay.
How
You
Selfor the many acts oí kindness pleted.
canyons
east
and
west
running
The question of adequate fire
A Cottly Gam of Cheat.
during our recent deep bereaveOn the day preceding the nlifht or otf from the main trend of the tools
is very important. Our
ment the loss of our beloved son which General Washington bad deier mountains north and south, de- - plan provides
for many tool ca- and brother. Also for the many mined to cross the Delaware river niands of the Forest officer, an
located at strategic noints
Brllisli
t.ie8
the
ami,
attack
intj
Dae.
".
beautiful (lowers.
army at Treuton an Knitllshnmii In the ever watchful eye for the detec- - throughout the Forest.
These
Mr-- . Mart Millkr,
neighborhood dispatched bis son with tion of smoke.
The Forest offi- - too cftche8 COngigt of a
con
a note to the British commander. Geu
Miss Uloa Mii.i.kr,
cers, however, do not desire u taining during the fire season
to warn him of the up
Hahl,
erul
About
the average family income is
Mish Marts Mii.i.kr.
proacbinu danger. The general was take the entire credit upon them-- j the uecessary rakes, shovels,
spent for eatables. Every time yon have to throw
deeply absorbed In a asme of die
selves of keeping down tires
away lood because you csnnot eat it or don't
Judge Edward K. Wright and when the note was presented to him since the people living within aie. . and water hairs nedd h"j
like it you are throwing away money.
People
a fire crew and a number of the
('has. 1. Downs, district clerk, and without withdrawing his attention
who buy "Our Kind" of groceries don't need
from the board thoughtlessly put th. the Forest and those traversing most important point in some of
left last night for Tucumcari, ante into bis vest pocket After the it have been very cordial in reto do this
these cases it has also been
is one of the best places to procure your
where the Quay county district hauls that took placo the next day porting fires and willing to
This
assist
fruits and vegetables. I will pay tha highest
court was convened today. It is when the British commander, mortally the Forest officers in the suppres- found advisable to store suffwounded, was carried Into the bonse
icient
food
supplies
to
market
run
a
crew
price for good butter and fresh aggs. I
not expected that this term will of Btacey Potts, the note was found sion of Forest fires. Every time
handle
gasoline and kerosene.
fire
of
fighters
days.
several
unopened In his pocket.
continue more than 10 days.
as a spelling be we had a fire where the assist- These caches lessen the packing
Towne there
The second division of the down at our church the other night ance of the people was needed of much
material and after locatGrace M. E. church will hold a The pastor gar oat tho words. Did they answered the call quickly ing the lira they permit
the
yon hoar about It?
bazaar and serve an oyster sup-pa-r Browne No. Was It Interesting
snd worked hard to get the fire Forest officer only to think of a
Friday evening, December Tewne Rather. Tho Ilrat throe word under control.
he gars out wore "lacreas." "pastor"
16.
It is of course obvious that the
(continued on paga eight)
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To study the annexed

statement of condition

People who deposit their money in a bank, should
Know something of Its financial strength.
The statement will bear analysis and on our merits
as shown in the statement wt solicit your business.

.

a fee levs' hunt
Atf to
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
4
ffniaiuii
the
mountaina.
"Wramentn
NorMinl.er gritnese also the
OF THE
rloaing mf some important
The political dsnre here
By the end of the month
e 'tiinK given ly the SoI
deer hunting is over in the north ria! it
a grand Miccess.
i
Bi. SJI5
exrept in Maine and .New Hump
Tli" hoys here took advantage 8
hire. It may he followed in the of II
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
illoweVn and had their fun.
south for additional period" vary- Mai v good jokes were played,
At the close of business May 26th. 1911
ing frotn one month in luiiana but nothing was destroyed.
and Txa to three montha in
Bias Livie Pender of High-roll- .
Miaeetf)g4, In New York anl
RESOURCES:
LIABILITIES:
ame up Wednesday to
everywher" in the went the ileer
Loan and Discounts
$ 50,000.00
$172,718.54
Capital
Stock
eauon in cloned ly the lieginning v e ' the Misses Painter and
Bunking House Furni14,216.11
Surplus and Profits
(he dance.
of N'ovem her. By th- lst of the
50,000.00
ture and Fixtures
9.000.05 Circulation
Redemption Fund
Deposits
217.X58.98
3.&00.00
Mr-- .
month the prairie chicken season
'. (. Wall of Del Rio,
United States Bonds
50.000.00
Ifl over
in every state in which Tex;t-- . ks here visiting her
Total 1332.075.09
Cash and Sight Exchange SW.556.46
A purejCream
these birds may yet he shot ; and er, II K. Bruhaker. Mrs.
Tarter
The above statement is correct.
É
' n
S. Ü. PHILLIPS, Cashier.
Total $332,075.09
woodcock shooting has ended in bak.-accompanied her from
Powder
all northern states in which Alamngordo.
woodcock may vet be found in
T. 0.
of the Alacomparan vely large numbers,
6
mo National Forest left Thursthough in the south the season
i
day lor Capitán, on special
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO
continues open.
Lincoln National
the
with
Keport- - received by the I". S.
Forest.
MáM Hi fhitcs
Depaitmert el Agrteeltere from
After a lung illness caused various sources indicate about 4
Flection day was a cold, raw,
terminating fatalities, that accompany the
from tiiberli iilo-iday, and ended with a
bleak
in a hemorrhage, Miaa
Klla hunting season, have oceured up
C. S. Fount o Kl Paso is
for a number of aspirhard
trust
Butts, aged :v2 years, died at to November 1.
visiting L Pi. Jones and looking
throughout the
politicians
ing
HighrolU last Thursday, Novem-- ,
after his business interests.
state.
Bex vers' Vance
m.
eert, at :."
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CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

CREAM

Baking Powder

$

.

Insures ligni,swee.
r
wholesome Tooa
of

i

it

at-te-

i

-

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

busi-ines--

'
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OCAbTEMS

Hotel Southwestern
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h'-r-

e

European

a.
Have you purchased a ticket
I'mlertaker A. J. Buck preThe local Beavers' I)an,-will
for the Heavers frolic tomorrow pared the body fwr shipment to Kjve a frolic at its home on
night?
the Ute !io!iir..hiny, Oklahoma. Michigan avenue.
Friday (N- pa- - morr,lw)
one
a
as
time
at
evening.
by
Kverything
Alamogordo was visited
rx"rn ""spital. point! forward fo a very delight- another SOfticMM shower Saturday tl,,"t "'
Uvr for
lon ful evening. The best of music
She ,,tt,i
night. Kvery little bit helps.
accompanied by wiU be in attendance.
t""
Bill for
mrs. w. n. ueasii oi vinnurse
'the evening has been placed at
cago, is a visitor in town this
(Ml and the tickets are
vprr
week looking after her interests Eddv Fumilv With Howe's (ireat mnh in Hm,n,i
in Alamogordo.
LntJon Shows
G.tve Sewing Part?
s
Baptist
of
ladii
The
the
-- -.
tw
' -i
'
VB
111' '
IIIUIIJ
in
the
serve
will
dinner
church
Show.! Mrs. Kdwin Meechem enter-Silwifh the Ureat Unja
rberg building, Satunlay,
are ,.eriaiii t be well re- - taiued at her boma last
11, show day.
ceived in every city lucky enough .day afternoon with a little sew- to secure a visit from the consol-- ' ing party, to which a few ladies
of
the
J. W. Parker, proprietor
(dated enterprises. There are brought their work ami spent ' a
in
Kl
Paso,
was
Elite Laundry at
his
acts which were never seen in few hours, at the close of which
town Tuesday to perform
America until this show opened dainty luncheon was served,
duty as a voter.
its season of 191 1, for the reason
Mr. John H. Canning of
Presbyterian Church Services
no amusement
Liresident of the First that there was
enough
great
to afford
enterprise
Nov. 12 at 11 a. in. the subject
National Hank of Alamogordo,.
ar- - is "Divine Healing," and at 7 p.
large
which
salaries
the
the
was a visitor in town Saturday.
11

-

e

,,

leased

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.

WOLFINGER'S

SPECIALS

-

1

,-

i

v.

ie

Thurs-Novemb-

j

I

tists demand and no institution
and Mrs. O. P. Holland with sufficient pretige to attract
and little s.m went to Kl Puso the attention of such celebrated
Saturday to spend 8enday. Frote I performers
there Mr. Holland will go on inThe Kddy family of acrobats,
to Arizona for a two weeks trip. for instance, perform feuts which
hive never been een in other
FOKSA1.K A number ó
typewriter rn good one shows.
Tim Oreat London Oirens, will
ditioDV t'uu be seen at A. F.
exhibit in Alamogordo, Nov. 11.
Menger's ofloa,
Rea. Fd. LeP.rktos.
42tf
Ailvcrtiserf Letters List
Boy's gray and tan
LOST
List of Advertised Letters for
etnped coat, on, Michigan aveweek ending Nov. I, 1911.
the
ami
Hotel
nue between Alamo
N. M., Peetefleo,
Alamogordo,
of
back
Mrs. Kennedy's place
Krrera,
Cruz
for
Keward
the Blind Institute.
Labrado, Jesus
4'2tl
return to Alamo Hotel.
Remires, Meiguiades
There is plenty of rain, and
Silbas, Sesilio
snow to the north of ua, but AlaSercai, Serario
mogordo ia still free, and the
Zavala, Cruz
bright and
lays are usually
When calling for above letters
pleasant. That's ideal climate, please say Advertised and pay
and no where like in Alaiuogor-do- . one cent.
J. M. Hawkins. P. M.
Owing to the serious condition
Piano and Voice
of her grand father, Judge Bush,
Miss Maud Davis, has been comMaud B. Davis' studio, west
pelled to remote her studio from room of Christian church. Boys'
her home. She has secured the singing class Saturday 2 p. m.
class room in tbe Christian 75 cents a month.
42t2
church, where she will conduct
her classes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Palmer of
Boss are here visiting Mr.
Santa
Mrs. G. G. Talbot of CunningMrs.
J. 0. Harry. Mr. Pal-mand
ham, Kana., who was in town
was agent for the El Paso
last week, settling up business
R'y some years
Northeastern
and
matters, since the death of her
ago.
husband which occurred here
last year, returned home Sunday. She was the guest of Mrs. A.
F.
Rousseau while in town.
Real Estate, Loans,
3. D. Taylor of La Los, was a
addand
Saturday
visitor in town
;: Insurance ::
ed his name to The News subNotary Public
scription list. Mr. Taylor said
Phon. IS4
the dry farmers were wishing for
OsVt opposite Court H
a food old fashioned snow storm
Pint National Bank
to put some moisture in the
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO
ground.
Mr.

--

er

B., "Fighting against (Jod."
Mrs. Taggart will sing at the

morning service, and a quartette
of two ladies ami two gentlemen
at the evening service.
i
n
ki an w or- a wniiMi wmciiuir
shiping with us
J. A. Armstrong,

,

L

American Ladies'
Tailoring Company's
date Suits, Skirts
and Jackets.

Minister.

Wort Shaffnor

C. JONES,

Prop.

Opposite The ParK

a n r

Marx Clothing. Paris-- '
iana Corsets.
Florsheim Shoes for
men. Star Brand and
Brown Shoe Co., shoes

When You Buy Meat

that it was young and
Killed
when
tender
and properly dressed.
A. ANDREGG.
for Ladies, Children Then phone your orders to
and Men.
Full line of Sweater
Coats, Underwear, Hosiery; Blankets, Com- HatS in all Styles and
pnC6S
Dre8g Qood

Flannels, etc.

0uting

Bessie

Mimmer in Missouri.

G.

Nominating

J.

You want to Know

WILL FIND

YOU

fortOrS.

Barter and two
children returned Sunday to
Alamogordo after spending the
Mrs.

J.

up-to-

er

Oar-risoa-

1

Our new lines of Fall and Winter Dress
Goods are in the best of the season's ac- -

DRESS GOODS

WOLFINGER

Blank

I nominate
in The News Popular Voting Contest

cepted colors and patterns
The largest line we have ever shown in
wool, cotton or silk

LET US SHOW YOU
i

s

STORE

THE PRINCE

:

:

200 Votes
on
Back
The Job
WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK

MENGER

Having purchased the Olivar Lao Market on N. Y. avenue.
had tbe interior thoroughly renovated and otherwise improved.
always carry for your approval, a
CHOICE UNE

I

want to talk to you about your

Needs in the way of Hardware

TON,

TENDER

ICE

Old Stand

MEATS:

KEF, P08K,

CHICKENS, FISH,

in and let ua rasa
you in every way.

Latham's

Q. C. SCI PIO, Hardware Dealer.

OF

our

D. A.

aid

VEAL,

I

hare

1

shall
MUT-

OYSTERS

It

will be my

Fribley

THE

msE
ZOO ANIMALS PUT

TO

BOY

miss susan

WHO TRIES.

Valla the Original of the Pupplee In

erre nor twice nor thrice he lifts
Ilia sturdy hand, ere life
Show, hrlght and clear, the blue thai
rift
With pear the sky of atrlfe.

Miss Susan Olaapell. tho author, baa
a do,, which fact I. of oro .por- min e uiflu uugiii i nni aiipwa. c
In ber now novel. "Tho Visionary." aro
pupptoa
Introduced two frolicsome
And
named Pourquol and
there are no two more real characters
Id tho whole book than Why and Ain't
It, to uao their name In English form.
It waa Miss OlaapoU's own dog, a
Bohemian beast, that Inspired tho creation of "The Vlsionlng's" twin puppy
elowna.
Tbe real dog also ha a
French name, Volla. Whan its owner
bought it. over In Parla, she wanted at
Brat to name It Raapall, both In memory of tbe boulevard on which aho
lived and as a sympathetic cognomen
for a sensitive eouled Parisian dog.
But her family objected.
They could
not too their way clear to aboutlng.
-Come Raapall I Raapall! Raapall!" So
Ills Glaspell compromised on Volla.
Volla baa vagarlea.
It la a wanderer. It is a collie, and a collie, It
evidently thinks, ought to be afield.
Whenever It feela that way, away
Volla goes. Fortunately It weara a
collar with Miss Glaspell's name and
addreaa. She has come to thing nothing of such a phone message aa this:
"Hello! la dla Miss Glaspell! Veil,
dls la der bartender ble Hans
I
No, no, vait!
saloon.
didn't got der wrong phone number. I
chooat vant to say got here your tog.
Vlll you come for him?"
Then the author of "Tbe Vliolnlng"
has to drop chapter plans and seek
out Herr Bummelranaen's place with
sorrow and a dollar. But were It not
o there might never have been a
s
and a Pourquol.

Har Story, "Tho

The
In
Who
In

lad who
valor holda It owe
prtsence of defeat.
falls and riese, make no moan
duat, or cold, or heat.

N'eat-co-pa-

I

atock

whip.

SHEEP AS

BURDEN-BEARER-

S

Paths Along Foothills of
Himalayas Are So Precipitous
Little Animals Preferred.

Mountain

In the northern part of India sheep
are put to a use unthought of In Kuro-pea-

countries, says the Westminster
Gazette The mountain paths among
the foothills of tl.e Himalayas arc so
precipitous that the sheep, mure sure
footed than larger beasts, are preferred as burden carriers.
The load for each sheep ts from sixteen pounds to twenty pounds
The
abeep are driven from vil'age to vil
lage with tho wool still growing, and
In each town the farmer shears as
much wool as he can sell there and
loads tbe sheep with the grain be re
After his Mock
eclves In exchange
has been sheared be turns It borne
ward, each sheep having on Its back
a small bag containing the purchased
grain.

nun

.11,

mat

aklng;

the world

Is

ir must he bend to break
inch he can gla don't mutter.
"iut only how much can b tnksT

ll

ftOM

-

r
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COOKERY
Cookery

should

A

art,

... ...

Wisdom I ofttlme
earer when w
than when we soar.
Wordsworth.

stoop

FINE ART.

he a fine

tuKNING glory hi my window
atienes me mor than all to
all' Of hook.
-- Walt Whitman.

All

but,

alas, in many kitchens it Is thought
of as drudgery, and put out of the
way as soon as possible. The development and progress of ccokery has
gone hand In hand with civilization
The more enlightened and Intelligent
a people, the more attention they pay
to cookery. It Is an art as old as history and Its evolution Is as Interesting a study as the evolution theory Is
to the scientist.
Did you ever think that more people are spending all or part of their
time cooking than la any other occupation?
The Importance of food selection
and preparation Is the most Important
single factor on which rests the
health, happiness and prosperity of
mankind.
Cookery like all other arts, has Its
laws of proportion, or right values, its
laws of harmony and contrast
Cookery appeals to the sense of
taste as music appeals to the hearing
and as "Suns and skies and clouds of
June" appeal to the sight.
An educated sense of taste la as
highly gratifying as the lndu'gence or
any of the senses and as necessary
for good digestion and physical as
well as mental well being.
The simple and fundamental study
of cookery should be the aim of every
young woman. She should know when
she has given her family a
meal, how to feed the sick, the
She
aged as well as the infants.
6houId know that climate, age, sex
and health shou'd enter Into tho arrangements for the menus. .
To serve a meal that Is attractive
to the eye, satisfying to the taste and
sufficiently nourishing to the body,
food that Is digestible and the cost
of which Is kept within reasonable
limits. Is an accomplishment that any
young woman may be proud of attaining.
Such accomplishment comes only
by hard work, study and application,
but It Is worth tha price many times
over.
d

8MALL

CAKES.

These tittle cakes are always seasonable to serve with a cup of tea or
cocoa or an Ice. The housewife who
has a supply of these cakes la
to serve a light repast on short
notice.
Lady Finger
Peat the yolks of
six egga until thick, add three fourths
of a cup of powdered sugar and conpro-pare-

tinue beating. Add the grated rind
a lemon and the whites of the egg
stiffly beaten. Cut and fold In a cup
of flour sifted with a half teaspoon of
salt. Drop on a buttered sheet, using
a tablespoon and spreading two llgnt-ltogether to form a finger.
Cream puffs or eclairs are not difficult to make and the fillings may bo
varied, giving a variety of cakes.
Cream Puff. Melt a half cup of
butter In a cup of boiling water. Let
it boll, then add a cup of flour, all at
once. Stir and cook until it leavea
the sides of the pan. Take from the
fire, cool and add three eggs, one at a
time, beating bard after adding eacb
egg. Drop by spoonfuls on a buttered
sheet and bake thirty to forty minutes. Test them by lifting from the
pan. If they seem light they are
done. When cool spilt at tbe side and
remove the eoft doughy mixture bewhipped
filling.
fore
Sweetened
cream Is used for Ailing or a chocolate
sauce and the top Is then brushed with
of

y

littles window comfort brought
To one by toll and trial taught:
And In the sunlight shining through
He saw ths good that he could do.
-- P. W. Hutt.

OCTOBER BREAKFASTS.

Here la an tngenloui puzzle that
will repay you for the trouble of solving It: Get two pieces of leather,
each an Inch square, and one long
strip of flexible leather with a long
slash In each end. Cut two cross

three-fourth-

Well-rooke-

MODERATE excess of food
If nol
Is probaoly harmless
beneficial It Is not af to sat
too near th wind In matters of diet.
Hutchinson.

FOR THE FRUIT CELLAR.
Com Relish. Before the sweet corn
Is gone do not fail to prepare corn
relish. Cut tbe corn from two dozen
ears, chop fine one bead of cabbage,
four large onions, four green peppers
and add a quart of vinegar. Boll all
together. Mix three cups of sugar,
s
of a cup of flour, half a
cup of salt, a fourth of a cup of mustard and a teaspoon of tumeric. When
well mixed add to the vinegar and
vegetables and boll half an hour; add
two teaspoonfuls of celery teed and
put away for winter use tn sealed
glass Jars.
Quinces come late in tbe season.
Grate and rook with equal parts of
sugar for a delicious concoction called
It may be served sny
quince honey
time as a garnish for plnln Ice cream
or for dainty pudding gatnlsh.
Pears are so much more delicious
canned In tbe following manner than
In tbe way so many put them up for
winter: Pare and prepare them tn
quarters or eighths. Put them with
half their weight In sugar In a stono
crock and let stand over night, tn tbe
morning rook slowly on the hack of
the siove until perfectly done, then
can as usual. Lemon may be added
If desired, but the fruit Is much bettor
flavored than when canned quickly.
has been
Tbe thrilty housewife
packing her eggs for winter use while

s

pus-zle-

GOOD

TRAINING.

cone-shape- d

One Busy Potato.
you know that If there wore
but one good potato In the world and
that was plsced under the care ol a
first class gardener. It would probably
produce 10.000.000 other tubera la
tea years' timo.
Did

Tba Kid Uood work, eld mam
Why. I'll bat you're losing seven
ajorada to do block

Markamanshlp.

"That
Can.

waa

a

wild pitch,"

we geve bibb
tie
Hoods Serseperilla and ia a few month
he wae entirely cured. Today be is
healthy noy." Mrs. laee Leerla, Baria

Main.

Hood' Semparill cures blood flesaoo
and build up th system.
Oct it today hi nual liquid form OS
aUed Sareetabe.
chocolated tablet

Relieves
Backache
Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
It
remedy for backache.
relieves
and
penetrates
the pain instantly no rubjust lay
bing necessary
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.

1 had my back hen In the Boer War
aad in Su KrsorJsco two yean see I
i tut by a strtsi car in we sane pane
I tried all kinds of dope without sec
Two
am 1 saw sear llat- ment In a drug lor aad gol a kettle
(re
i application caaaed laataat
try. The
relief , aad now sacspt for a Utile sttOV
aaae, I am almost well."
y LETCH Kk NORMA If,
Wuitiar.CaM.

mil

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for
rheumatism,
neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

of Brooklyn, NT,
Liniment Is th best
I have used six beeIs grand."
Sold by eB Dealers.

Mtss E. Rim
writes : "Sloan's
for rheumatism.
tles of it and tt

Talk No. 4.
Liquid
bluing la mainly water.
Given a half or a cent's worth- of
bluing and a large bottle filled with
water and you have the frail excuso

Price, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.

s

three-fourth-
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up hi bands, finally

well-know-

The spicy mornings of the autumn
makeg one feel like eating a hearty
breakfast We will have tbe luscious
grape for some time yet and pears
and apples are in their prime.
In many homes cereals, that Is. tbe
cooked ones, are never served at all.
tecause of tbe difficulty of getting
them cooked properly The Inscription
on the boz generally reads. "Cook
asUksL
twenty minutes." This should be multiplied by eight to have a digestible
food.
and
For those who possess a flreless
cooker, the problem ts solved, for the
cereal may boil twenty minutes then
put It Into the eocker and leave over
night. Reheat, and It Is ready for tbe
most delicate stomach.
For those who have no cooker,
or manufactured, it
either home-madIs the cuttom to set the cereal cooking In a double boiler and allow It to
cook all during the dinner hour. Then
cover clost ly and set away to be reheated In the morning
cereal with good rich milk makes a
sufficient meal for tbe growing child
will have sufficient staying power
and
Perplexing Puzzle.
to keep the little ones from getting
plashes in each of the square pieces hungry before noon.
of leather and then loop tbe long strip
A bit of bacon is always appetizing they are cheap.
Either water glaas
through tbe cuts aa shown In figure for a cool morning breakfast, and or lime water makes a good preparaw ith an egg and a piece or well toastNo L
tion to keep them.
You will And the first loop easy ed tread or a muffin or two. grown-upMake a list of all fruit vegetables,
enough, but the last loop Is tbe
worry
will bo able to
along until din- preserves and relishes tbst are In the
you
carry
however,
If.
the tree ner time at noon.
store room and cellar Tben a glance
end of tbe strip over tbe lower siasn
Cocoa Is a good drink for children will tell you what to choose without
of the leather square, slip It back occasionally, but too much Is bad
lor losing tbe time to look over several
through tbe upper sash, slip tbe upper the digestion A glass of warm milk
Jars
square, loop and all. through tbe low- Is easier digested than cold and on a dozen
Have everything labeled, for no
er. Into ibe tower end of tbe long cool morning It la very satisfactory
memory Is good for sovrrsl month,
strip and put tbe strip back till it
morning of griddle and It raves many disappointments in
An occasional
forms tbe loop, you will solve tbe rakea Is appreciated and waffle once opening tbe wrong
Jar.
Study tbe pictures marked
problem.
In a while go well these cool day,
If one can make their sausage at
I
and No 2. and tben try the
No
but tt Is yet a little early to eat much homo- beep It In corn husks and
puzzle
You will find s delicious
of auch food.
smoke It.
flavor never before experienced. Some
Bees and Wasps.
do nol care for the smoking but dip
aspe lay up stores for
Neighborly Inference,
Pees and
Stranger (to Mra. Rooney ) Wtat It after being wrapped In tbe buaa
tbe winter, tbe wasps not as carefully
and well tied. Into bot fat, which will
as the Lees, but In tbe center ol too beautiful children you have, ma'am
It. snd It may then be packed o
nest of the paper making
Mrs Hognn (from the floor above) sesl
Ib s box Keep cool, and It will
layers
I
-warpe may be found goodly store of
'hat's tbot slob seillo', Mrs. keep for several year.
Rooney? Puck.
honey.
well-cooke-

Over Baby'e Body.

All

"When
bis (are broke out with ecsema and at
m.mthi of aae his face, hands and
were in a dreadfaletote. Tho
arm
Wo
MHh

N'eat-ce-pa-

that's called bluing.
Alwaya use RED CROSS BALL
chocolate.
BLUE. The best blue anywhere at
Sand Tarta. Cream a half cup of any price. It does make the laundress
sugar and egg, two cups of flour, two smile for a week. Large package S
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a cents. AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt. Roll
and cut with a doughnut cutter,
The Angler's Bait
A
angler at Peterborsprinkle with sugar mixed with cinnamon and decorate with three halves ough having obtained a wasps' nest
of almonds, placed equal distances on containing a large number of grubs,
placed the nest In the kitchen oven
the tart Bake eight minutes.
Creoles.
Beat three eggs and a half to kill the grubs so that be could use
of brown sugar, a half teaspoonful of them for balL
The next morning he went to get
of a cup of flour,
salt and
a few grains of cayenne and a cup the grubs, but on opening the oven
and a half of pecan nuts. Fill small door a swarm of wasps flew out. The
fluted patty pans half full and deco- oven was not hot enough to kill the
rate with a pecan. Bake twelve to grubs, but was sufficiently warm to
batch them. London Daily MalL
fifteen minutes.

N;

A

Eczema

1

His Specialty.
II'LK soul dreamed half
LggV
4L3soV
the day
t pon
his Alpine heights away:
All th broad view of earth, too him.
Were menials of a loitering whim.

Terrible Suffering
my baby waa four months old

Vlsioning."

N'ot

I And It In my very aoul
To bleu the atuhhorn stuff
Lordly Camal, Harnessed to Lawn That takes of poverty tia toll.
And makes that dole enough.
Mower, Enjoya Daily Exercise
Elephants Must Gat Busy
A thousand praise the boy who win
ftut tw
ten thousand rise
Work, tbe curse of Adam, ts bless- B- vond this world of clamoroua dins
To
pralae
hoy who tries.
the
ing In disguise, and that blessing Is
no longer to be wlttibeld from such or
tbe London Zoo animals as can bene- WHAT MAKES THE SKY BLUE
fit by It.
Already startled visitors
there have rubbed their eyes on be- To the Presence of Dust In the Air
holding a lordly camel, harnessed to a
la Due Cur Soft, Uniformly Difbig lawn mower, hard at work on the
fused Daylight.
grass In the Zoological gardens, or
Did you ever stop to think or ask
dragging pitch furnaces around tbe
grounds. The beast Is quite resigned what causes the color in the sky? It
to his tot. but up to the present na is dust, the every day dust that annot developed the Intelligence or the noys the good housekeeper So you
horse, who pauses and swings back at see how the most despised things
the end of the Journey across the contribute toward making the world
lawn Tbe camel has to be pulled beautiful. Without dust there would
and pushed around Still, the camel be no blue flrmanent. The heavens
ts very good natured about It, and the would be blacker than we see it on
exercise seems to Improve his temper moonless nights On this background
and health His one great advantage the glowing sun would shine out
over the horse Is the fact that the sharply. The same sharp contrast of
camel's splay, padded foot does not Intense light and deep shadow would
damage the turf like tbe hoof or a characterize tbe surface of the earth,
horse
and the moon and stars would remain
Very soon light camel carts will ply visible by day.
between the commissariat department
To the presence of dust In the air
and the cages carrying provisions tor Is due our soft, uniformly
diffused
daylight, for which our eyes are specially adapted.
Each Infinitesimal
particle of dust catches up a particle
of sunlight and breaks up. scattering
It Into every nook and corner of our
houses The moon has no atmosphere, and no dust In suspension,
the result being that on that satellite
there Is no diffused light, but only Intense sunlight and intense dLrkness.
Hut why Is It that while sunlight Is
white tbe sky Is blue, and less often
yellow and red? It all depends on
the size of the dust particles.
it
Is only the very finest particles that
ascend to the upper regions.
The
coarser ones float nearer the earth.
Camel at Dally Task.
The finer particles reflect the blue
the other animals. Already the llama, rays, but allow the longer waved yela South American cousin of tbe camel, low and red rays to pass. It Is only
has been harnessed to a kind of gov- the coarser particles that Interrupt
erness cart tor the conveyance of the yellow and red waves. So on the
mountains, where the air Is too rare
children around the grounds.
A lazy lite la never a healthy are. to support the coarse particles, the
and the enforced Indolence of captive sky Is Intensely blue, while the lowanimals hinders their development er and heavier strata, which sustains
and Is prejudicial to their health This the coarse particles, range through
Is fully recognized by the authorities ail the colors to a deep red.
of tbe gardens, and tbe first steps (as
Investigations at Paris have shown
Illustrated by the camels) have al- that In a cubic centimeter of air,
ready been taken to exercise them which would be, say, half a thimbleThe case of the elephants Is now un ful, there are a quarter of a million
der consideration. Their strolls wttn dust particles The air at the level
loads of children Is a poor substitute of Eiffel Tower contains about half
for adequate exercise, and It has beet as many, while In the high Zips there
auggested that they might draw are no more than 200 particles to the
weighty lorries used In heavy removal cubic centimetre.
work In the grounds in connection
with building operations and tbe mov- SOMETHING TO PUZZLE OVER
ing of large animals. It la only a
question of suitable harness.
For exercising the larger animals Directions for Making Perplexing Lit
tie Device That Will Amply Rean interesting scheme has been propay One for Solving It.
pounded.
It Is that of establishing an

keeper-ringmaste-

dog

Th boy who wins
sure of praise.
And yet, I somehow prise
Tltrmigh
tro., of dark and cloudy day
The (ilium buy who tries.

WORK

"exercise circus." consisting ol a stout
circular cage with a central "island,
reached by an overhead footbridge
Lazy deer and bison, young lions and
overplump bears would be turned Into
It in selected, harmonious squads
The
would super-Intenthe exercises by cracking a

glaspell's

said one

Truth or Repeee
"Mebbe It was," replied tho other,
Ood offers to every uao bis chotee
"bat It was s good shot it hit tho between truth and reposo Ralph Wa

The Doctor
The Patient
still hurts me.
The Doctor

Feeling better today?
A little. But my heart
Oh, I can stop

right
9

A

The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
war wait ror xam oia rarm to eaoeae
rmoanwacer
aoow m
prepare for your tetare
Susan
pruaparuyana taaepsa-acnA free!
ewilta roa I
liaaitobajiukatebem
or Alberta, wbere yua
can war- - a rreeuuaue
t ad or bit; lead at reasonable price.

ills rab-- .
i

i

that all

"He's tbe only man

tho dentist,

ha

iaEJ

ever heard

I

r

Resemblance.
"They tell me that aviator you engaged was a bird."
"We tbought so after he displayed
his bill."
One

ISOee-e- e
SU flan aera.
Un rlliuate .m1 schools,
escarien railway tacllltU.
low f relgfct rata) wool water nd lumbar easily obtained.

The average man doesn't think bo
is having a good time unless be makoa
a fool of himself.

Pirre' Pellet,

small,

eiirar-ensted"-

not year from aoa,
land III be blfk-- r.
Th Dri.Ru iwbmI
f" to tha abnndant
n
f
Wheat, Mala and Hurley,
as welT as cattle raisin, are
Steady
a
adraoce
la
csnlt
rtea. aove aval rstaraa shew
that th. number o, settlers
ana. la frena
la Western
tha If. a. waa OO per eent
101O than tbe
form
la
prevlveoraeur.
Many farmer hare paid
for their laad oat
of ,LT
prnrcede of ene eran.
t--rae
flomeateads of 100
e and pre-- e
loas at
ha

who could kill Tom Roarer'a nerve."

Dr.

y

Row's theTime

Strong One.

"I think Dr. Pullem.
must be a wonder."
"Why aor

e.

oppsr-ttinlt-

pawnklet "last Beat Waal"
parties lass a to callable kteeuua
and low settler' rate, ai'ptr to
Stipt of imeiie rauwri, Ottawa,
Can., at to Canadian wort AuL

,

tasy to take at candy, regulate and invigor-s- t
stomach, liver and bowela. Do not grip.
Many a man's deficiency In dollars
Is due to hts deficiency In sense.

IIS

ST.

W. H. ROCES
alaUl St. . Kane.. Or,. Ms.

W. N. U., Oklahoma

No Man is Stronger

City,

No.

11.

átfr

1

A etrool man is strong- all over. No enso caa bo
strong who ta Buffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
ol the stomacb and Its associated organs , which impairs digestion end nutrition. For when the stomach
it weak or diteaaed there is e loss o the nutrition
contained in food, which is tbe source of all physical
strength. Wheo e man "doeen't feel just riht,"
when he ooesn t sleep well, ha an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating" is languid, nervous, Irritable
and
oat, be is losing tbe nutrition oceueaj to mske strength.
sanest at man ofloaT rise Dr. 'erce'a Goafoot
,

ireersry. ll coreo OIlMIM of the stomach mm otaam
erdaae of dictation and nutrition, it eorlchca tha blood.
torfdorafoo torn liver, atrtnathena tha kidney: nourlthta
tha nérvea, mad ao tiiVCS HEALTU AND BTSthZSUTM TO
i

THE WHOLE BODY.

ffrd o eeoept a aurit no t moa es o substitute far this
, Ya1.0"'
eiooooiio meaictn or I mown cost roe moN, not even thnu'h the orgeat
say thereby mke linl bigger proel- - Ingredients printed om wrapper

ROBIN HOOD
AMMUNITION JfZffiS!
Come join the merry throng of pleased
gunners who have quit seeking for the one
best ammunition because they've found
if you area judge of ammtietlinn.
ÜTÍ.i!,li0.y"..t. TIT1 " bl
on

it

Kobtn Hood will be a
- that waste,
r-our iranh sises powders born proall
along
Ibe
gressively
barrel and giro tho load a
relority a it leaves th run,

J' tCSÍC1ner5 "ourh?U fBHhr' or

jgeker

Gwt

mmm, 1
a"jV
au sur srw III Slowing

there

Snot baalU
Metailbs
aad osalr a not of rose

I

RODIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.
eui

Bistr.l,
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WISH

DEPTH OF CORN CULTIVATION

ALFALFA ON DRY FARM

Arouthnot WHhoredoa
Wanted ta Be Atone
Genevieve Grandllot.

feet Agreement toll Conditions
Materially Influence.

tooling Habit to of Extreme
portance to Dry Farmer Grower Can Thin Out Orilla aa
Beet a Aro Thlnnad.

Im-

la doubtful If 4be system of sowing alfalfa In rows would be a success
In the middle states. I doubt It, aa I
do not believe sufficiently thorough
cultivation could be maintained In a
humid climate to keep out the
grasses.
That row cultivation will
have a great place In dry farming la
beyond question, for hay as veil aa
for aeed production. Where ordinary
aeedlng ta practiced there are usually
too many planta and they often ex-

It

haust the entire available moisture,
resulting In a general death Instead
of the survival of the fittest, wrttea L.
Ogilvy In the Breeder's Gazette Tbo
yields of bay on dry and Irrigated
lands, ao far aa experimenta have
been tried, have been greater when
drilled In rows than where the planta
occupied the whole field. With the
Spanish or straight growing kind tbo
hay Is coarse, but with Grimm and
varieties having somewhat the same
atooling habit this drawback doea not
exist.
Thla atooling habit la of extreme
Importance to the dry farmer, aa will
be easily teen If we consider what
usuaky happens to alfalfa. There la
aa a rule a fair amount of precipitation In the aprlng or an amount of
stored water In the aoll In June. All
the little plants start at once and
flourish for awhile, and then aa the
little Up roots reach down through
the cultivated land and engage In a
desperate struggle to pierce the plow
sole and harder uncultivated
the heat, grasshoppera and
other adverse conditions check plant
growth on top. On the other hand,
alfalfa planted In rows 24 inches apart
has three times the moisture to draw
on even If the drills are continuous.
If the grower desires he can thin the
drills aa beets are thinned and thus
make practically certain of a sufficient
supply of moisture except In a very
abnormal season. He can with bar
row, weeder or cultivator cheaply re
tain a soil mulch to prevent evapora
tlon In other words, be can do all for
alfalfa that he 'can for any other cut
tlvated crop. Thla will amount to a
great deal more than It doea with a
big plant like corn, producing a
heavy tonnage and calling for lota of
moisture for transpiration.
If the alfalfa plants are thinned to
14 Inches they can almost be made to
grow, and that Is what the dry farm
or has to do make planta succeed
where conditions are at any rate not
normal even If not entirely adverae.
Adverse tbey are If be persists In
farming as If they were normal, and
he must come to aee thla If be Is to
succeed.
Given alfalfa with a atooling habit.
the plant can first be established and
Its roots reach deep permanent moisture before It produces a crop of any
magnitude. Once firmly established.
It will no doubt, like all other planrs
that have enough room, begin to stool
out and do business to the limit of
Its capacity. In dry seasons for
time at least the stools will not be
so wetl established, but they will first
succumb, leaving the main part of
the plant still in possession.
The same methods will apply equalvaly to the Spanish or
rieties and will be a great success for
seed, but the hay will be coarser.
They can never All the ground with a
multiplicity of shoota aa the others,
but must coarsen their brancbea and
stems at the expense of the
properties of the plant Thla
disadvantage can be largely overcome
by early cutting. As it will be a long
time before there la a sufficient supply of aeed of other klnda on the
market, row cultivation of the kinds
available should be begun and pushed
at once In the dry region.
,

The depth to which corn inay bo cultivated, especially In dry areaa, la a
matter on which there la not perfect
agreement. Boll conditions materially
Influence this question. Usually shallow cultivation only Is recommended
and as a rule such cultivation Is correct, but there are some exceptlona,
says the Dakota Parmer. One difficulty Is to know exactly when the exceptions occur.
One exception Is found In rolls that
are much prone to settle too adhes
Id
ively, as for Instance stiff clays.
these It may be necessary or at least
advantageous to cultivate somewhat
deeply the first cultivation that la
given This, however, will depend
somewhat on the Ize of the corn when
the first cultivation la given. If the
corn has reached say a foot high be
fore such cultivation Is given, some
caution must be used about going down
deeply, as the lateral roots of the
corn will have pushed out far from
the plants and not far from the surface. If the first cultivation given la
deep, then the cultivations that follow
should be less deep.
A second exception Is found in that
condition of soil which not Infrequently occurs In the west when a
crust forma below the line of the shal
low cultivation. This crust may be
lower than some of the lateral roots.
This brings up the question, will tbo
corn suffer most by breaking the lateral roots when breaking the crust or
by leaving the crust unbroken. The
best authorities favor the breaking up
of the crust, and doubtless they are
right. This can only be done by sending the cultivator down deep enough
to accomplish the end sought.
There la also a difference of opinion
aa to when cultivation shall cease. It
would seem cafe to say that It should
usually continue longer than is the
case In the average experience of the
farmer. But after the crop gets high
the work of cultivation becomes more
e
costly, as It has to be done with a
cultivator.
When thus managed. It may be continued until tho
forming of the ears.
The objects Bought In such late cul.
tivation are
The first object
Is to maintain the covering of loose
earth so aa to prevent evaporation,
and the second is to destroy weeds
that would otherwise matura. Wild
oats, for instance, may germinate after the usual time for maturing aeed
ceases, and the same Is true of mustard. A corn crop will not result In
all the benefit that may result from
growing it, unless It Is kept perfectly
clean.

g

g

Horse Knowledge.
An old horseman remarked recently: "If a man wants to learn about
horses he must learn from horses." A
man to be successful must bo with
horses and bo a close observer of their
moods, manners and makeup. A colt
should be trained from the first moment he ia helped to bla feet. If
taught to yield early to man's restraint and guidance he will never
need "breaking." To follow hla master's wishes will be second nature.
Never apead a colt too young, and
when he la given apeed permit It for
short spurts only as he can bear it
Buckwheat as Honey Plant.
A Pennsylvania reader Is desirous
of knowing about buckwheat as a honor plant Buckwheat honey Is of a
deep, dark purplish tint snd looks very
ouch like New Orleans sorghum molasses It as usually of heavy body;
the flavor to one who Is a lover of
clover snd basswood, and who has
aver been brought up on buckwheat
s
honey. Is more or less rank The
of the honey are almost pearly
white.
cap-ping-

Food for Sheep.
Ensilage Is not considered good for
stoaep. and If It Is fed at all It should
ho fed vary sparingly and at Intervals
of two or three day a.
Turnips, carrots and sugar beets
snake One faad for sheep, and no mat
lar how small the flock Is every farm
ar should raise some rooU for tbe w la- saw feeding

one-hors-

two-fold-

POUtTRY NOTES.
Be sure there

the henhouse.

are no

bad drafts In

Leaky roofs should be repaired before fall work begins.
Give the hen the proper material
and she will lay all right.
Some form of dry animal food ia a
satisfactory food for egg production.
Though fowls are primarily grain
eaters, they desire meat food in some
form.

Turkeys are Insect hunters, ducka
are grazers, and chickena are grain
eaters.
Learn to handle from 50 to 100
chickena successfully before trying
many more.
Beef scrap la probably the best and
most convenient substitute for meat
that can be used.
It la the little detalla that make the
difference between success and failure
in poultry raising.
The presence of a cockerel with
hens baa little effect upon the number
and quality of eggs.
Oil meal Is high In protein content
and ta moat valuable In the fall when
molting Is In process.
If given whole grain, for which they
must scratch among the straw, hena
get necessary exercise.
It may be truthfully said tost, under
the same conditions, eggs will keep
fresh no longer than milk will keep

sweet

of FAMILIES

MILLIONS

Had

Is Mstter on Which There la Not Per.

Row Cultivation Will Have Great
Place.

LAST CAME TRUE

AT
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"Wall.- -

ELDURsr" SENNA

said Arbutbnot Wlthoredga.
T am in luck to Sad you alone, this
evening '
"O,
replied Oanevieve Oraadllot
"do you consider It lucky to be alone
with mar
"Why shouldn't
T I don't know
I have
thought about It before."
"Haven't you aver wlabad
al I might be all alone togetherr
"Why should I wish thatr
"I don't know. I wish ycm hi

L

SlillllBTM

ATVOM,

wmt most

AMD

Spun

COSSnkVATsON AB

satw actoby bssults.

ir

THREE firsthours
dotss.
That's all the time it
takes for Oxidine to
"get busy" with a torpid liver, sluggish bowels and kidneys and a
weak stomach.
Tones and strength-

Wished

The SpetiSe for Malaria. OiiTltaad
Fever and a rehile remedy o
SB issaSal Jui todwardera
oi llVtJf , ttOM ta h, boWCsft

EVER

TAKE

Yemr

A

MUSIC

.,
BATH?

Body.

Ona must be educated, no

doubt to

onderstand tha more complex and

If

the wcwotarvi. poevuiamr or tmi esMJtet iybuf
or nes amo elixir or suata has lsd umcauevious
suNur Acruaxjts to oma nor atioks. st order to
sum a la acts raorrr at tmc Exrvjrss or thus
customers, m a diales asks whkm sua you wish

dif-

ficult kinds of mualcal composition. Go
to tha concerts where you know that
the music la good, and that you ought
to like It whether you do or not. Take

NOTE THE NAME
Mil fii i; r

rut

ssMMTuat ncrvas
Or PACKAGE

ADAFTED
TO the WEEDS 0
AND eltxib or SENNA b ESPECIALLY
LAPSES ANO CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. ANO
IT B EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
AJSOLUTELT FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE IMGKEWENTS.
ffOB WOMEN AND rOB MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALS ST ALL LEACSMJ DRUGGIST.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE

strut or ncs

California Fig Syrup Co
W. L DOUGLAS
2.50, 3.00, 3.50 &M.00 SHOES

LEWIS' "SINGLE BINDER."
cigar fresh from tha
A hand-mad- e
tabla, wrapped In foil thus keeping
freeh until smoked. A fresh cigar
made of good tobacco is tha Ideal
smoke. The old. well cured tobaccos
used are so rich In quality, that many
who formerly smoked 10o cigars now
smoke Lewis' Single Binder Straight
So.
Lewis' Singla Binder coats the
dealer some mora than other So cigars,
y
but tha higher price enablea thla
to use extra quality tobacco.
There are many Imitations; doa't be
fooled. There la no substitute! Tell
the dealer you want a Lewis
Binder."
fao-tor-

arre. Wfoloo'e Boothia- - Hjmp for OalMroo
traíalas;, eoftene tb gumm. rodocoe IBBBrBSBB

eant kick

1 ieXi J i üBtsi

rvdNTED STBAJCHT ACBOSS.NEAB THE BOTTOM, AND B
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOT OF EVERY FACKACE.OF THE
ONE SIZE ONLY. FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING
GENUINE
BOTTLE.
N

Why ahouldn't IT"
"I shall risk all, then, and tall yon.
I have wanted to be alone with you be
cause because I love you because
have wanted to ask you to ha mine!"
Then the beautiful glrl'a mother
stole away from bar placa behind tho
curtain and tiptoed up the back stairs.

A man

srifi

or statu,

ran

a music bath once or twice a week for
a few seasons, and you will find that It
Is to tho soul what the water bath la
to tha body. I wouldn't trouble myself
about the affectations of people who
go to this or that series of concerts
chiefly because It Is fashionable Soma
of these people whom wa think so
silly will perhaps find, sooner or later,
that they have a dormant faculty
whtch la at last waking up, and that
they who came because others came,
and began by staring at tha audience,
are listening to a newly found deAerial Scout Work.
light Everyone of us has a harp un
As an example of what German
der tho bodice or waistcoat, and if tt
can only once get properly strung and military airmen are already able to
tuned It will respond to all outside do, the performance of Lieutenant
harmonies Oliver Wendell Holmes. Mackenthun recently Is cited. In a
space of 35 minutes Lieutenant MackPIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS enthun. who was acting tor the Red
force, rose and flaw along the enemy's
front and was back on the ground at
1 was troubled with acna for three his head cuartera ready to report To
long years. Hy facs was tha only part obtain the sama results would have
affected, but It caused great dlsflgure--i taken a strong force of cavalry four
meat also suffering and loss of sleep. hours.
At first tbera appeared
red. hard
Important to Moth era
pimples which later contained white
Examine carefully every bottle Of
matter. I suffered a great deal caused C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
by the Itching. I was In a state of Infants and children, and see that tt
perplexity when walking tho streets
Bears the
or anywhere before the public.
Signature of
"I used pills snd other remedies but
they failed completely. I thought of in usa ror over so reara.
giving up when nothing would help, Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
but something told me to try the Cutl-cur- a
Where It Belonged.
Soap and Ointment
I sent for
"Where are you going?"
a CuUcura Booklet which I reed care"To fetch some water, sorr.'
fully.
Then I bought some Cutlcura
"What In those disreputable troua- Soap and Ointment and by following
the directions I was relieved In a few ersr
"No. sorr. In this 'era paiL" Londays, I used CuUcura Soap tor washing my face, and applied the Cutlcura don Opinion.
Ointment morning and evening. This
Not Surprised.
treatment brought marvelous results
my dear young lady,
"I
so I continued with It for a few weeks
I can but you have a black futura before
and was cured completely.
truthfully say that tha Cutlcura Rem- you.
"That's no news. I've Just bean proedies are not only all, but more than
tbey claim to be." (Signed) O. Bau- - moted to the mourning department la
Bel, 1015 W. 0th Place, Chicago. Ill, the store where I am employed."
Although CuUcura
May 18. 1911.
Deluslonary.
Soap and Ointment are sold by drugEvery man bugs the delusion that
gists and dealers everywhere, a sample of each, with 12 page book, will sooner or later he will Invent soma
be mailed free on application to thing that will make him rica.
-CuUcura." DepL IS K, Boston.

fowls will do something toward balancing their own rations, and they
w ill take more or lesa exercise If they
have the chance.
Ta Farm en Copper Landa
Thousands of fanners market their
A party of Houghton capitalista
milk and cream daily: and an appeal have under consideration the establa made to them to market the eggs lishment at a point oa tha Copper
produced dally also.
Range railroad south of Houghton of
The quality which Is most desirable a
experimental farm. The
conIn milk and cream for Immediate
already been secured, bat
have
landa
sumption Is sweetness. In eggs, tha are at present heavily Umbered.
,
corresponding quality is freshness.
Steps will be tken daring tha comKeep fresh water, grit, oyster shell ing
winter to cut the timbar, and
and charcoal before the chlcka all the early nest spring tha stumps will be
time, cut grass If thay are shut In a removed and the land made ready for
small ran. dry wheat bran and finely cultivation. It la hardly probable that
ground beef scraps.
crops will be planted before ISIS, but
tha enterprise when established will
Nutrlents In Foods.
prove ona of the biggest from an agri
Protein, starch, fat augar and fiber cultural standpoint I nthe copper
are the nutriente that make up foods try. Michigan Manufacturer.
Protein ia the only one from which
muscle and tissue can be made the
Calar of Butterflies.
others serve to produce heat, energy
The colors of butterflies ara
and fat Starch and augar are equal Buenced by the temperature of
In food value. The nbr in the plant air la which they Uva
cat green has the asms fond vaina as
starch; when the plant le matura the BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS
awae s mum iw a..
fiber becomes largely Indigestible, aa
t
n
IWé Sataw Blrtawaf. nw mmé Saa
la straw. Vat serves the same par an
Pes CeSe Saaaafel aetata aad MaaBooe, Saetea
nose In the animal body aa starch; It
having t
Is mora concentrated,
It pays to be
tlmea aa much nutriment la a given
am ploy er
weight

SB--

OS WHAT MASS YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK KM
amo eldub
rsxrA
SYKur or
he
TUX MM THAT YOU WBM THE
SJC TO DECEIVE YOU
BY
THE CALxTOKMA PSS
CEMUM, MAHurACTURED
STRUT CO
AU BEUABU DBUOUSTS KNOW THAT
BUT ONE CEMNNE ANO THAT IT B MANU-- r
THESE
BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYBUT CO ONLY
ACTUALO

QenevleveT"
"Of course.

They Ara as Good for tho Soul.
Holmes Says, as Water for

tha

a

"Can you ask ma wbyr
"Perhaps I could could guess"
"Would you cara If I ahould taU r
why?
"I I don't know. Do you think
ought 'o let you tell ma why?'
"I wish you would. I am going to
tall you. It Is because I "
"Because you what?"
"I wonder If you will bare ma aft
I nave told you? Rather than have
you decide that wa can no longer
friends. I would carry the secret to
my grave."
"O. please doa't do anything Ilka
that I am sura I shall not hate you.
I could nevar bata you, no
what happened."
"Do you mean that Hiss Grandllot

a bottle proves.

save
iitiiii
Waco, Texas.

IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE

"Wbyr

OXIDINE

warn

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.

"Have you ever wished ItT"
"A great many times.'

ens vital organs.
Try just one bottle of

60c. At

if!

Mea and Weeaea wear W.LDourl.a ahooe
becaaae they are the beet aaoee produced in
this country for the price. Inaiat upon having them. Take no other make.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER

30 YEARS

The assurance that goes with so established reputation is your assurance in buying
W. L Douglas shoes.
If I could lake you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W . LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are warranted to bold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any other make for the pnce
Tho goaohM hare W. L. Dnucla
PlimnU
I IUH
VNU

11MMj

prloo etampod oa bottom

If Ton cannot obtain W. L Besa BM ehoea la
your town, write for
Saoaa teat direct OYI PAIR ef war flOTS OS, OS.se or
rrore taetory to wearer, ail c.
propala. W.L. as.no shoes win poeltlrely owe
DOUGLAS. MS Spark SU,
TWO PALBS of ordinary boys' anoel
Btoa,

Real Tonic!
"When I was a young girl," writes Mrs. Guy Simmons,
of Columbus, O., 'I contracted a bad cold when I was just
entering womanhood. From that time on, I grew worse and
suffered untold pain. Soon after my marriage, three years
ago, my husband bought me a bottle of CarduL I got better
at once, and now, after taking three bottles, I am entirely
well. We have recommended Cardui to our friends, and
will do so as long as we live. It is the best medicine in
the world for relieving woman's 1115."

CARD U I
CC7S

The Woman's Tonic
Have you, too, suffered for years from womanly trouble ?
Try CarduL It may be you have just begun to suffer such
pains. Relieve the trouble before it becomes chronic before you have endured years of pain. Try Cardui today.
Cardui has been used for nearly fifty years. The
demand for it has increased every year, until it Is bow
recognized everywhere, as the standard medicine for women.
If you suffer from nervousness, weakness, pain in the
head, side or back, or from some other symptoms of
womanly trouble, get a bottle of Cardui today. You'll be
glad you tried it

If bla

la s put ap job

SOO-acr- a

NO CURE
NO PAY

Pina General Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other ootsons. Leaves
no bad effects Hka quinine. It your Dru grist or Merchant can't sup
ply tt. write to ARTHUR PETER & CO.. Can, Agta, Louisville. Ky.
A

NO CURE
NO PAY

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
dye. One Mr.
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Loading a Doge Ufa.
Husband saya Be
doc's life." said oae womaa.

COLT
DISTEMPER
Ty w)yVavwftr.J aSJtBi
wniO.it

SBMiOaa

"Tea, It's very similar."
the other. "He comae la with Betty
feet, makes himself comfortable by
the fire and watte to be fed." Every
body's htagsataa.

BaSwawT

Good Use fee Weeds.
good osa for
frota Ule garden Is
body who maintains a garde shoes1
also keep a corn poet heap
everything that will rot aad
the aoU can be throws from Usae la
3 wV BCsyLbJbw

tmrf oaoBy,.
BTOue- tlOJSia jBBrBafwSTOBBaefw,
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WITNESS, the Hon E R. Wright.
$100 Reward, $100
K. lii.tlerre A Sons,
A- c ate Jaattee of Ibe Suptania Court
The readers of this paper will be (Signed)
Bnearaacfos P, Oallerres,
of the Territory of New
and
pleased to learn that there is at least
Krej Oatierral,
PrasMlag Judge of the Sixth Judicial
one dreaded disease that science has
Ralph (iutlerrez.
District Court thereof. a,,d the eal of
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Itankriipt.
Court this jth day of Niv
said
Cure
is
Catarrh
Hall's
Catarrh.
that
rom bar, A. D. 1911.
OKDKlt
is the only positive cure now known to
Cha. P. I low in,
the medicul fraternity. Catarrh being
On Ibia 17th lay si Oessbw A. I) (Seal)
Clerk,
a constitutional disease, requires a con-- i 1911. on reading the foregoing petition,
lty
Frlda M Ecknian.
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh it Is
Deputy
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
Ordered by the Court that a hearing
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of he had upon the same Dfl the 2Sth day
the system, thereby destroying the of Noveatber A. D. 1911, I
at.i
foundation of the disease, and giving Court at Alainogordo, in said district.
the patient strength by building up the at HI o'clock in the forenoon, and that
J. R. GILBERT,
constitution and assisting nature in do--! notice thereof be published in the Ala r-ing its work. The proprietors have so mug ,rdo New, a newspaper printed In
Physician and SttTjwa,
much faith in its curative powers that xaid district, and that all known credit
OBite, Upalairs in ttac t.ilbcrt Buildim
they otfer One Hundred Dollars for any ors and other persons in Interest ma)
N.
Ptaooe 13. A
v'
case that it fails to cure. Send for appear at tbe said time and place and
list of testimonials.
ate Saaaaa, If any they h..ve. why ihe
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, prayer of the said petitioners should not
P.. b:. R. -- ARVIS
O.
be granted.
Sold by all IlnifffOste. 75c.
And It Is further ordered by the Court
Dent 1st
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- that the dark shall send by mail to all
Office loth St.. opposite Warren's.
pation.
known creditor copies of said petition Phone 71.
and this order, addressed to ttem at
ALAMOOORDO. N. M.
Always Works tor the Southwest their places of residence, as stated
Witness the Hon. Edward R. Wright
After you have subscribed for your Judge t said Sixth Judlrlal
J. G. HOLMES, M D.
home paper, then take the El Paso Court,
and the seal thereof, at AlamoHerald. The Herald is the best daily
gordo, in said district, on this 17th day
for you to read, as you get all the late of
October. A. D. 1911.
Associated Press news and the special
Telephones
(HAS P DOWNS.
(Seal)
dispatches covering New Mexico, West
Ueaitlence
39?
Clerk. Ollice 78.
Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
Utlicr Next tu Citizens Bank,
circulation is giving us the publicity we
a La mogo a do, n
Notice For Publicetion
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR.
& SHEKHY
UNITED .STATES i.ANl) Ofl ICE
in ta good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subacriber. 40t3
at Roswell, New Mexico.
Attarwyaat La
Oct. 4. 1911.
Notice la hereby given that Tone)
Ofic. Uplair.
Fowler, of Maihlll. N. M who. on Julv
First Natioaal Ba.k B.II4I.
33. 190ft. made Homestead F.utrt. No
oioflao. for SW
NW
SEVá
Notice of Special Maatera Sale.
NK-4A NS NWJ4, Section If, Towu
MAJOR,
In tbe Dlvtrlct Court of the sixth Ju ablp Ifl I . Hang.- U E , N M. P. Merld
dlclal Illnrlct of th? Trrrltor) of New Ian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Attsraty at Law.
Mailco. In and for the I'ounly of (Itero Final Five year Proof, to establish claim
aooaia and 10,
Plaintiff
Joarph II Rated.
to the land above described, before FredNatioaal
Baak Baildlaf.
rirat
va
erick C. Hunter, IT. 8. Commlanioner, at
No. oft I
Rachel S Cale
Ma hill. N. M on tbe 31at day of NoHenry H Cale and
M ECU KM
vember, 1911.
Harding. Defendant
Mary
Claimant name a wltneaaea:
Notice
hereby given that tbe under
signed, heretofore appointed Special William It. Latham, of May hill. N M
Mauler, under and by virtue of the de Robert U Llttlelleld. of
. new mchco
ataasoeoNDo.
"
of
erne of foreelonur. rendered In the Dla Homer Barkley,
"
H.
Blllngwood of
trlct Court of the Hlilh Judicial DUtrlrt Herbert
T. C. T1LLOTHON.
of the Territory of New Mnileo. lo aad
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
Register
for the County of Otero, entered oo tbe ISlft
I (ktcwaaralea) BAS0MIC TtMPlf BUHDIMa
19th. day of September. A. D. 1911 In
La4ts' Baeav tu Waer Dry Gooda, Mom
Maa'a Ctotblaa aad Bata. W rordlallv
tbe cauae wherein Joaepb H. Reed la
Nolica for Publication
irwu mm iiti.iiioi IO Jul 10 lll oar I
the plaintiff and Rachel s Cale, Heorv DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. llaawaat
vwa ia at PASO, Tax aa.
H. Cate aad Mary V. Hardlof are tbe
8.
LAND
0.
OFFICE
defendants, will on Wednesday, tbe
at Laa Crucea, New Meileo.
Pioneer Feed and Uiery
twentieth day of December, 1911, at Ibe
Oct 1, 1911
bour of tea o'eloek a. m at Ibe front
I. 1 uiiiBMi jr. frss.
Notice It bareby given Ibat Joba E.
door ol tbe Court Houae In ibe town of
Alamof ordo, Coaaty of Otero, Territory Martin, of Alamogordo, N M.. wbo. on
Wi Pay Tip Prlcis Fir Hidu
of New Meileo. aell at public auction, Jan II. 1918, made bornea toad entry.
to ibe blgbeei bidder for eaah, la ac- Mo. 0911. for 8WX, Section 11, Toara-Shitor
Mti
IT 8, Range 9 K, N M. P. Meridian,
cordance with aald decree, Ibe following
daacrlbod property,
has tied notice of InUatlon to asaba fl- --
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THE ROYAL YEDDO JAPANESE TROUPE DIRECT FROM

Continents

Y0I0H0IA.

Horses.
300 European Novelties. 400 People. 250
la
Troupe of Performing Elepbaata. Performing Lions. Cam

THE DUBLIN GRAYS.

THE BLACK HUSSARS.
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